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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Closing Reference to St. Patrick s Day 
Celebrations—Tne Sobs of St Pat
rick." all Pats—The - Friendly 
Sons" of Philadelphia — Scranton 
Drops the Pande—Review of a 
Magazine Article. The Irish in 
America. ’ in " The Munsey" by 
Herbert N. Casson -"The Wonder
ful Race that has been Structural in 
the Making of America."

“Dying out? the name of Patrick?”
Sons of Esin, is it true?

Lay the green and gold away, then, 
march no more in Irish hue. 

Sunburst flag and Irish shamrock, 
with the green coat cast away; 

“Dying out, the name of Patrick’’— 
with it dies St. Patrick’s Day ”

The foregoing ines are from the 
l*en of Mary Karsfield Gilmore, a 
poetess of no mean order and daugh
ter of the great bandmaster, long 
since deceased. The poem consists of 
eleven stanzas like the foregoing and 
is published in the last issue of the 
“Irish World.” From that great pa
per I am enabled to gather the mat
ter that enables me to close my al
lusions to the celebration of last St 
Patrick’s Day in the United States 
It is because I was looking for 
some new features in the manner of 
celebrating the great Irish anniver
sary that I quote Miss Gilmore’s 
'ines, to precede wnat follows—the 
organization of a society in Pitts
burg, Pa., the members of which aie 
all named Patrick. The officers of the 
“Sons of St. Patrick,” as it is call
ed, are as follows: Patrick M. O'
Donnell, President, Patrick Harmon, 
Vice-President; Patrick Farrell, Fin
ancial Secretary; Patrick Killgallen, 
Recording Secretary; Patrick Reagan, 
Treasurer; Patrick A. Rivards, His
torian The formation of a reading 
circle is one ol the objects of the So
ciety.

* • •

In Philadelphia, where the Friendly 
Sons of St I-'vtrick originated, the 
one hundred and ttvrty-fifth annual 
dinner of that society was eaten. 
With the name of St Patrick was 
linked that of Washington, because 
the first of Americans,was an enrolled 
member of that society. Chief among 
the speakers was Charles ,1. Bona
parte, Secretary of the American 
Na'y. Singular it is that a man of 
the same name (Campbell) is Presi
dent of the Soviet> now as when 
Washington joined it And there i» 
also a General Stewart a member of 
the Sovietj now as there was during 
the war of the revolution. Among 
others present on the late occasion 
were Archbishop R\ an, anil Mayor 
Weaver. The Friendly Sons of St 
Patrick” is the oldest charitable or
ganization in the United States. John 
Dunlop, the first man to print and 
publish the Declaration of Indepen
dence, was a member of it, and tin- 
first man to read the Declaration <>l 
Independence. John Nixon, was a 
member of it. As Secretai x Bona
parte’s great grandmother was Irish, 
he, too, was at home among the 
“Friendh Sons.” John Wanamakei, , 
the great Philadelphia merchant, it i 
appears, is a member of the present 
dav society.

• e e
At Scranton. Pa., which is consid 

erahle of an Irish city, and has had 
Irish mayors, there was no parade 
“They have paraded through mud lot j 
hours,” says a correspondent, “ and j 
have finished the day more or less i 
bedraggled in appearance, but this : 
year it was determined to take a de-1 
parture from the routine of the years 
and have a big banquet If was a I 
fine affair with brilliant speeches and j 
clever repartee ” Bishop Hoban of-

Easier * 
in

We have taken unusual 
ire to make out Easter 
splay of hats and millin- 
y an item of more than 
issing interest to the lad- 
s of Toronto. The sty- 
s show examples in the 
eative millinery art. im- 
jrted from Paris, Lon- 
5n and New York, and a 
sit to our showrooms 
ill convince those of 
ost exacting taste that 
îr display includes an 
visually wide rang», of 
feet.

DINEEN
Cer. Vwee Teepee wee Sts.

feted the invocation and the feature 
of the evening was an original poem 
by John Erigena Barrett, the gifted 
editor of the Scranton “Truth.” The 
first four lines of it run:

“The long, black night is ending, we 
hear the people hail 

The blessed light of Freedom in holy 
Innisfail;

The blighting gloom of ages, with all 
its fears is past,

And Ireland’s hills are radiant with 
I4betty at last.”

The*- are very few notices of par
ades to be found in the reports of 
proceedings on St Patrick’s Day in 
American cities, but dinners, converts, 
lectures and other entertainments
were very numerous.

• *

THE IRISH IN AMERICA
Herbert N. Casson is publishing in 

Munsey’s Magazine sketches of tIn
different nationalities in the I tilled 
States and in the April number the 
Irish come in for treatment. I do 
not know anything of Mr. Casson. or 
what his own nationality may be, but 
he has put the Irish after the Swedes 
and the Jews in the order of his ar
rangement. I do not think this is 
done out of any disrespect. In-cause 
he treats the Irish faille and flatter
ingly enough. He describes us as 
“The Wonderful Race that has been 
Structural in the making of America” 
—"Its Work in Pioneer Times, the Re
volution, and the Opening of the 
Great West The Predominance of 
Men of Irish Blood in the American 
Life of To-day,” is described.

• • •
Mr. Casson pul before himself a 

pretty hard task in undertaking this 
work The chief requisite for it is 
the capacity for condensation. To 
siting a lot of names together is lit 
tie more than anx man, however ex 
pert lie may be. can do, but he does 
it cleverly. In this sense Mr. Cas
son has made a good job of il, and 
tilled some nineteen pages of the 
magazine, with good, attractive and 
glittering names, lint to suppose that 
they lill up the measure of Irish con
tribution to the American national 
family, would In- a very sad mistake. 
Having given the subject some study 
myself, I am in a position to write 
of it advisedly. Mr Casson frankly 
admits that “the historian who shall 
do full justice to the Irish branch of 
the human family lias not yet appeal
ed. either in the I ni ted States or 
elsewhere. Consequently there arc- 
few races, if any, which have been so 
persistent I v misunderstood and under
valued. Even in this country, where
such a mistake is least excusable,
there lias been a tendency in some
quartern to regard the Irish merely 
as an element ol the rank and tile. 
The truth is that they have contribut
ed their share of leaders and pioneers 
in almost every line of progress. 
Very true indeed

• • »

A writer who would do full justice 
to the Irish name in the making of 
America would have to go hack to the 
beginning and come down to the very 
day on which he writes, and even 
then his omissions would be more 
numerous than his enumeration: How 
many readers of American magazines 
are aware that an Irishman long pre
ceded Columbus in the discovery of 
America’ Or know that an Irishman 
accompaniisl Columbus on his first 
voyage of discovery’’ Not one in a 
thousand, yet these statements arc- 
capable of proof. I could hardly expect 
Mr. Casson, however, to refer to 
these, even if lit* were aware of them, 
as thex would provoke controversy 
and involve him in arguments for 
which he has no space.-

When he advances the statement 
that the Irish in America have been 
structural, lie is correct I have 
heard the Irish in the States ridicul
ed for being sentimental, too senti
mental, hul what people have been 
more material in their employments, 
building up structures, breaking up 
prairies, and hewing down forests? 
They have never sought to live on 
wind or gain a livelihood on “hot 
air." Thev hewed down the primeval 
forest. The canals of America could 
not be cut without them. The rail
roads could not he laid nor run with
out them. Nor could the grain trans
porting vessels he filled nor emptied 
without them. They were the Hercu-
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les that came to America with the 
muscle that preceded steam and elec
tricity. Says the writer: “If the 
handiwutk of the Irish were painted 
green, the average American city 
would be splashed on all sides with 
Emerald hues.” Yet there are few 
who are aware of this, even among 
the Irish themselves.” I remember, 
away back in the fifties, when Ferna- 
do Wood Was max <11 of New York, 
that gentleman ass -rting at a St. 
Patrick’s banquet, that the promin
ence and prosperity of that city was 
due tu the Irish Even at that time 
the Irish were as a people handicap
ped by want of education Even so, 
they were not without their men of 
art and eminence

Hut now the writer says: ‘
Yorker, for example, may rise 
morning, bathe in water that 
from Croton Dam, built by 
Coleman, ex-president of the F 
Sons of St. Patrick; breakfast on 
Cudahy bacon; then take tin- subway 
built hx John B. McDonald, past the 
new college of the city of New York, 
built by Thomas Dwyer, to his office 
in a skyscraper built hx John D. 
Crimmins, where he xx ill cable to 
Alaska over a line built by David 
Lynch, to order certain freight sent 
via James J Hill’s Great Northern 
Railroad. Then, with a cigar bought 
from one of Georgx" J Whelan’s three 
hundred cigar stores, lie will read the 
New York “Sun,” published by Wil
liam M La flan and delivered by the 
American News Companv, founded by 
Patrick Farrelly— and remark to an 
English friend.
“Yes, of course, Ibis is an Anglo- 

Saxon country."

■ A new 
in the 
comes 
James 
riendly

refern to us as “the 
as exemplified by 

poem on "Kelly, 
Courage, Î own,

The writer 
lighting race,
Clarke’s famous 
Burke and Shea.’
is an admirable quality and no peo
ple were ever g real without it; but

ed But in this very magazine 
which this article appears there 
presented an achievement of industty 
by an Iiishinan that I value more 
than the career ol one of our great 
gein-iala—the ichievenient of William 
Kelly, the li sh-American iron naster, 
who first discovered the so-called 
Bessemer process of steel making. 
Kelly by the discovery of this pro
cess has enriched America How 
many Irish-Americans know there 
ever existed such a man to their cre
dit'.' Very few indeed.

Many great statesmen, actors, art
ists and even soldiers, are entirely 
overlooked I once had my ire arous
ed on a matter like tins when Arnold 
White in the “Anglo-Saxon Magazine” 
published by Lady West, in England, 
thiowing discredit on the Irish race, 
asserted that they were only good 
talkers, because they talked English 
bel 1er than the English themselves, 
and that all of Ireland's great men 
were of English descent. The Celts 
to him were nothing. Well, a pure 
Celt. Campbell-Bannerman, is now 
ruler of England and he has lots more 
of the same breed with him. Patrick 
Henry, another Virginian of Celtic 
blood, is not mentioned in this arti
cle—the man who filed the heart of 
the world, when he exclaimed in the 
day of doubt, “Give me liberty or 
give me death.”

* • S
Mr. Casson mentions seven presi

dents of the United States with Irish 
blood in their veins He might have 
done a little better, but this is pret
ty good. The names he gives are 
those of Jackson, Monroe, Polk, Bu
chanan, Arthur, McKinley and Roose
velt He might have added Johnson 
and Grant. The latter’s mother was 
Irish Before the United States were 
miganizexl the Americans had a Conti
nental Congress and the president of 
ilia. Congress was one John Han-

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL FEAST 0F ™ mmikmu 
QUESTION AT lH0RULÜ

I for one do not like to have the ! cock, whom this writer does not tiicn- 
“fighting race” stamped upon out face1 lion. His signature to the “Declara- 
as one of our best traits of charav- tion of Independence” alone is en
ter They have had to take up fight- ongli to immortalize him. Well his 
ing for a lixing as a matter of ne- stock was 1 lie old stock and the 
ceesity and a sail necessity 11 has stock that made the American Re- 
been, and I Would much rather have public. I am not sure if Charles 

known as “constructionists’* 1 Carroll'sthem Known as "constructionists ’1 Carroll's name is met tioneil in this 
than as “lighters,” no matter how article, but I think not. At any 
many Fontenoys they may have won rate the very streets of American cit- 
or how brave they have been. But je»: proclaim his importance. Charles 

lone more things in Ameri- Carroll, “the signer,” was not the 
the writer knows only Carroll. Charles Carroll, “ihe

BE SURE
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you hax-e any idea of tak
ing a prepaiatory course for »

GOOD PAYING POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train 
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

4) teter any time. Me vacations.
6

they have
ca in this line than 
or the Irish know themselves. Does 
he know that the two bravest nun 
the State of Virginia ever knew be
sides Washington and Lee, were one 
of Irish birth ami another of Irish going outsidi 
blood—John Lewis and “Stonewall" | *
Jackson Jackson’s name is familiar 
but who now knows anything of John 
Lewis'* Yet his statue confronts that 
of Washington in the State House of 
Virginia at Richmond

barrister,” was an equally important 
man in the revolution, lot he drew up 
"the bill of rights." And the.e are 
other ptomineni Carrolls left without 

•f Maryland

Arnold White told us in thaï in
sulting article, as if he kiv-w it all, 

j that the Irish had no scientific talent. 
; that they had no engineering talent, 
1 no talent al all but for talk I do not

about this, 
without go-

* * j by any means know all
In writing history Americans have but I will tell all 1 know- 

minimized the services of the Irish ing too far
given pre- The first man in surgical science 

rank in | that made America famous abroad
Why should Paul Jones be 
cedence over John Barry in 
ihe American navy? Jones was a 
brave man to be sure and did great 
service to the country that hired 
him But for all that hi- was a free 
tighter, serving for pay, as was shown 
by his subsequent services in the 
French and the Russian navies. Barry 
was equally brave but more patriotic, 
because he confined his services to his 
adopted country, never bet rayed a 
trust nor missed an opportunity, and 
leaves a record unsurpassed by any 
man, not excepting Washington hi 111- 
deli. And he undoubtedly is entitled 
to be recognized as the “Father of 
the American Navy."

I know of so many men with Irish 
names m American annals who have 
done something, who have achieved 
something, and deserved something, ! *s not joint 
that I teel a disappointment at the | Irish names 
omission of their names in Ibis ma
gazine article. It is written from a 
New York xiew What Irishmen have 
achieved in New England, in the 
South. 111 California and the great 
West, is in many instances overlook-

was a McDowell The foremost man 
m surgical science to-day in America 
is Dr. Murphy of the “Murphy Button” 
in Chicago. And Di. Addis Emmett 
of New York is reeogniz«*d as one 
of the leaders of his profession, not 
only in the United States, hut in the 
world. There are three great engin
eering achievements that the writer 
takes no notice of. perhaps because he 

I did not ask for spare enough to get 
lit all in. They are the Erie Canal 
by Waller Collis, the Hoosac tunnel, 
by the Shanley Brothers of Canada, 
(no English blood in them but real 
Celtic stuff); and the New York sub
way recently finished by McDonald 
Some will no doubt consider this 
name Scotch It is, hut not this par
ticular one. It is hard to tell what 

property in Scotch and 
I asked William Lyon 

McKenzie once why he, a Scotchman, 
wiotc •» xolunie entitled the “Lives 
of One Thousand Illustrious Irish
men.” "Why, mon," he answered.

mv remote ancestors were Irish 
(Continued on page X.)
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The following letter appears in the 
London Times:

Sir,—In several communications to 
y out columns on the “Education 
Question," the American Slate sys
tem of imparting puiely secular teach
ing in the schools and leaving all re
ligious training to the churches and 
Sunday schools, has been held up as 
being quite satisfactory to those who 
have had experience of it The Rev. 
T. A. Lacey, for example, is repre
sented in “The Times” of this morn
ing as saying, at a meeting of “Lib
eral clergy,” that “he had never yet 
come across a single American who 
objected to it, or who dreamt of sub
stituting anything else.” This cer
tainly was not my expeiiehce when 
in America ■ year and a half ago. I 
then met many people of all religious 
denominal ions who deeply deplored 
the results of this experiment in God
less education on a large scale, which 
were becoming more and more ap
parent year by year 

I would ask for permission, as the 
question is such a very important one, 
to quote Ihe opinions of some few 
Americans who. as will be seen, are 
not content with Ihe State system 
These quotations could be multiplied 
without difficulty, and, in fact, in my 
notebooks 1 have dozens of the kind.

An Episcopalian clergyman, the 
Rex VA Montague Geer, preaching al 
St. Paul's Church, New York, in Sep
tember, 1801, said that the assassin
ation of President McKinley was a 
visitation of God on America, and at
tributed it to “our Godless system of 
education, a far worse crime than 
slavery or intemperance. The ques
tion now is, to what extent can we 
remould and remodel our educational 
system1’ Almost any system is bet
ter than Ihe present one."

I he “Methodist” (Literary Digest,
\ol VII., Nov. 7) writes editorially 
on this question:

I» our judgment the denomination- 
schools of the land, as compared 

with tin- purely secular or state 
schools, are, on moral grounds, in
comparably the saft-i. Our -Slate in
stitution», as a general thing, are the 
hotbeds of infidelity, not less than of 
vice. That unbelief should be foster
ed and fomented therein is not unna
tural. W<- thoroughly believe that 
our Church should invest" at least 
$10.000,000 in the next ten years in 
denominational schools Why’ |!e-

i cause we believe this system is the 
American one anti the only safe one.”

To take- one more example. A writ
er in the “North American Review,” 
January, IKOs, says:

“I am a Protestant of the firmest 
kind . . . The Catholic Church has 
insisted that it is its duty to educate 
its children in such a «at as to lix 
religious truths in the youthful mind. 
For this it has bt-en assailed by the 
non-Catholic population, and Catho
lics have been charged with being ene
mies of the people and of the Mag. 
Anx careful observer in the city of 
New A oi k can see that the on lx peo
ple, as a class, w ho are ti-ai lung t he 
children in the way that will secure 
the future of the best civilization are 
the Catholics; and, although a Pro
testant of the firmest kind. I believe 
the time has come to recognize this 
fact and for us to lax aside preju
dices and patriot irai lx meet this ques
tion.”

Lastly, for those who are saying 
that the experience of America proves 
that Church and Sunday school is 
amply sufficient to supply all the reli
gious education needful, f would ask 
them to ponder over the words of Pt 
Levi Seeley, of the State Normal 
School, Trniton, N J Writing in the 
“Educational Review,” February, 
188K, he says:
“A little less than 50 per cent. of 

all I he children of our country fre
quent any Sunday school. The mean
ing of these figures is simply over
whelming. More than one-half of the 
children of this land now receive no 
religious education . Even this fea
ture does not show the truth, ft 
seems to admit that those who at
tend Sunday schools are receiving pro
per religious instruction, but every 
one knows that this cannot be grant
ed.”

1 may add that 1 was assured two 
years ago that the proportion of those 
trained in State schools who go to ! 
any place of worship or to anx Sun 
day school has fallen considerah'x 
since 1808.

I have said nothing about the opin
ions of Catholics, because the xerv

The Church of Our Lady of the Holy 
Rosary, Thorold. was the setae of a 
most impressive and devotional cere
mony on Sunday, March 33th, when 
eight aspirants were admitted to the 
Society of the Children of Mary.

As a most fitting preparation for 
Ihe great occasion, the Sodality re
ceded Holy Communion in a body 
at the early Mass, and sang in honor 
of the feast of their Immaculate Mo
ther. High Mass was sung at Iff 3d, 
and a most touching sermon deliv
ered hx the zealous and devoted pa»„- 
tor. Rev Father Sullivan He exhort
ed his hearers to love and honoi their 
Blessed Mother, for in so doing they 
were following Ihe example of saints, 
angels and our Divine Lord Himself. 
Her power is as great to-day as when 
she gave her consent to the Incarna
tion on that 25th day of March when 
the angel visited her humble home,at 
Nazareth.

In the evening the beautiful church 
presented an unusually festive ap
pearance Tile altar of the Blessed 
Virgin was aglow with lights and the 
sweet perfume of flowers mingled 
pleasingly.- with the odor of incense

At seven o'clock the aspirants, 
wearing while veils, entered the 
church and took their places in the 
centre aisle nearest our Lady's Altai. 
They were followed bx the members 
of the Sodality, wearing their blue 
ribbons and medals, emblems of their 
consecration to Mary Immaculate. 
Alter the Rosary had been recited the 
hymn “Come Holy Ghost,” was feel
ingly rendered, after which Rev. Fa- 
thei Sullivan again delivered an elo
quent sermon. He referred to the 
power and influence of a Child of 
Mary, she was, as it were, to be i 
guardian angel to her own family, a 
guiding star to all the parish, keep
ing always before her as her jnodel, 
Mary the Mother of Go(J. His words 
were soul-stirring, and could not fail 
to make a deep impression on all 
present.

After the sermon the candidates, 
bearing lighted randies, approached 
the railing while the sodality sang 
the beautiful and appropriate hymn, 
“Children of Mary." When the rib
bon» ami medals had been blessed, 
each postulant recited aloud her Act 
of Consecration, after which the Di
rector invested her with the Badge of 
the Society As they resumed their 
places, the church xvas filled with the 
stiains of the hymn, “Unfold, l nfold, 
Ye Golden Gates of Heaven." The 
Magnificat was then chanted, and the 
day’s ceremonies were fittingly 
brought to a close with Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament

NELLIE M. McGILL, 
s,» \ H \ s.slalit \.

Diocese of Hamilton
'Ihe Forty Hours Devotion at St. 

Patrick’s Church cloved last Sunday 
evening after Vespers. The attend
ance was very large and devout. Tin: 
preacher at Solemn Mass was Rev. 
Father Sullivan. O MI. from Lowell, 
Mass. His Lordshin the Bishop was 
present at Mass and officiated in the 
evening at the '-losing exercises, (hi 
Monday evening the devotions began 
at St Lawrence Church 

Two new parishes have been 
formed, one St. Ann's in East 
ilton, and another a* lfvxpler 
schools have been erected at Mt. For
est. Kenilworth. Chepstoi. Mission 

Proton, and another is to hr- es- 
in the new parish of St.

lately
Ham-
New

and
tablished 
Ann’s.

The new parish of St. Ann’s has 
been placed in cl argy of Rev. Father 
I.enhurl and the p.-rish of Hespelei in 
charge of Rex Joseph ( Toft on Rev. 
Father Gehl has beet transferred to 
Preston Rex Fa. her Holden to St. 
Joseph’s (Hamilton). Rev Father 
Donovan, who is to la- superintendent 
of schools, to the Cathedral, Rev. 
Joseph Englist from Brantfoid to 
Dunvill:- and Rex. Fat he' Ferguson 
from the Cathedral to St. Basil’s, 
Brantfoid.

existence of their own schools, built 
and supported entirely by themselves, 
whilst still called upon to pay their 
rate» for the State secular schools, is 
proof of their intense belief in the ne
cessity of Gaining the minds of chil
dren during school in the principles 
ol their faith and in the mm at obli
gations of their religion 

I am. sir, your obedient servant, 
FRANCIS A OASQVET 
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BARNABY BUDGE -----By —
CHARLES
DICKENS

Hainaby was to die. There was no 
hope. It is not the least evil attend
ant upon the frequent exhibition of 
this last dread punishment, of Death, 
that it hardens the minds of those 
who deal it out, and makes them, 
though they be amiable men in oth
er respects, indifferent to, or uncon
scious of, their great responsibility 
The word had gone torth that Bar- 
naby was to die. It went forth, 
every month, for lighter crimes. It 
was a thing so common, that very 
few were star led by the awful sen
tence, or cared to question its pro
priety. Just then, too, when the law 
had been so llagrantly outraged, its 
dignity must lie asserted. The sym
bol of its dignity,—stamped upon ev
ery page of the criminal statute-book 
—was the gallows; and Batnaby was 
to die.

They had tried to save him. The 
locksmith had carried petitions and 
memorials to the fountain-head, with 
his own hands. But the well was not 
one of mercy, and Harnaby was to 
die.

From the first, his mother had ne
ver left him, save at night; and with 
her beside him, he was as usual con
tented. On this last day, he was 
more elated and more proud than he 
had been yet, and when she dropped 
the book she had been reading to him 
aloud, and fell upon his neck, he stop
ped in his busy task of folding a 
piece of crepe about his hat, and 
wondered at he. anguish. Grip ut
tered a feeble croak, half In encour
agement, it seemed, and half in re
monstrance, but he wanted heart to 
sustain it, ar.<*. lapsed abruptly into 
silence.

With them, who stood upon the 
brink of the great gulf which none can 
see beyond. Time, so soon to lose it
self in vast Eternity, rolled on like 
a mighty river, swollen and rapid as 
it nears the sea It was morning but 
now, they had sat and talked togeth
er in a dream, and here was evening 
The dreadful hour of separation,which 
even yesterday had seemed so dis
tant, was at hand.

They walked out into the court
yard, clinging to each other, but not 
speaking. Bainaby knew the jail was 
a dull, sad, miserable place, and look
ed forward to to-morrow, as to a 
passage from it to something bright 
and beautiful. He had a vague im
pression too, that he was expected to 
bo brave—that he was a man of 
great consequence, and that the pri
son people would be glad to make 
him weep. He trod the ground more 
lirmly as he thought of this, and bade 
her take heart and cry no more, and 
feel how steady his hand was. “They 
call me silly, mother. They shall see 
—to-morrow I”

Dennis and Hugh were in the court
yard. Hugh came forth from his cell 
as they did, stretching himself as 
though he had been sleeping Dennis 
sat upon a bench in a corner, with 
his keen chin hurdled together, and 
rocked himself to and fro like a per
son in severe pain.

The mother and son remained on 
one side of the court, and these two 
men upon the other. Hugh strode up 
and down, glancing fiercely every now 
and then at the bright summer sky, 
and looking round, when he had done 
so, at the walls.

“No reprieve, no reprieve! Nobody 
comes near us. There's only the night 
left now!" moaned Dennis faintly, as 
he wrung his hands. “Do you think 
they’ll reprieve me in the night, bro
ther1 I’ve known reprieves come .n 
the night afore now. I’ve known cm 
come as late as five, six, and seven 
o’clock in the morning. Don’t you 
think there’s a good chance yet—don't 
you1 Kay you do. Kay you do, 
young man,” whined the miserable jpenrte.” 
creature, with an imploring gesture 
towards Harnaby, "or 1 shall go 
mad'"

“Better he mad than sane, here," 
said Hugh. “Go mao."

“But tell me what you think. Kome- 
body tell me what he thinks!" cried 
the wretched object,—so mean, and 
wretched, and despicable, that even 
Pity's self might have turned away, 
at sight of such a being in the‘like-!

anybody give me comfort!"
“You ought to be the best, instead 

of the worst," said Hugh, stopping 
More him. “Ha. ha, ha! See the 
hangman, when it comes home to 
him1'*

“You don’t know what it is," cried 
Demi s, actually writhing as he 
spoke: “I do. That I should come 
to be worked off' I! 1! That I 
should come!"

“And why not1’" said Hugh, as he 
thiusl hack his matted hair to get 
a better view of his late associate 
“How often, More 1 knew your 
trade, did I hear you talking of this 
as if it was a treat1"

"I ain't uneonsistent," screamed 
the miserable creature, “I’d talk so 
again, if I was hangman. Some oth
er man lias got my old opinions at 
this minute. That makes it worse.
Somebody's longing to work me off.
I know by mvself that somebody must 
be'"

“He’ll soon have his longing," said 
Hugh, resuming his walk. “Think of 
that, and lie quiet."

Although one of these men display
ed. in his speech and bearing, the 
most reckless hardihood; and ttie oth
er, in his every word and action, tes
tified such an extreme of abject cow
ardice that it was humiliating to see 
him; it would he difficult to say 
which of them would meet have re-1 towers, marking the progress—eeftei 
polled and shocked an observer. ial*d more stea1 by while the city 
Hugh’s was the dogged desperation Numbered—of that Great Matcher 
of a savage at the stake the hang- ,x’ilil ,l10 hoary head, who never 
man was reduced to a fondit ion lit- j sleeps or rests. In the brief interval 
tie better, if any, than that of a "f darkness and repose which feverish 
hound with the halter round his ’owns enjoy, all busy sounds were 
neck. Yet, as Mr. Dennis knew and ' Imshed, and those who awoke from 
could have told them, these were the dreams lay listening in their lieds, 
two commonest states of mind in per- ’and longed for dawn, and wished the 
sons brought to their pass. Such was ] »l<*ad of the night were passtd.

friend—tlieie’s <ome mistake Rome 
letter has been mislaid, or some mes
senger has been stopped upon the 
way. He may have fallen dead. 1 
saw a man once, fall down dead in 
tlie street, mvself, and lie had papers 
in his pocket. Send to inquire. Let 
somebody go to inquiu-. They never 
will hang me. They never can—Yes, 
they will," he cried, starting to his 
feet with a terrible scream. “They’ll 
hang me by a t. ick, and keep the par
don back. It’s a plot against me. 1 
shall lose my life!" And uttering 
another yell, he fell in t. Ill upon the 
ground.

“Kee the hangman when it comes 
home to him!" cried Hugh again, as 
they bore him away—“Ha, ha, ha ' 
Courage, hold liarnaby, what care 
we1 Your hand' They do wi41 to put 
us out of the world, (or if we get 
loose a second time, we wouldn’t let 
them off s0 easy, eh Y Another shake' 
A man can die hut once. If you wake 
in the night, sing that out lustily, 
and fall asleep again. Ha, ha, ha'"

Barnahy glanced ■ nee more through 
the grate into the empty yard, and 
then watched Hugh as he strode to 
the steps leading to his sleeping-cell 
II" heard him shout, and burst into a 
roar of laughter, and saw him flour
ish *hi> hat. Then he lurned away 
himself, like one who walked in his 
sleep; and, without any sense of fear 
or sorrow, lay down on his pallet, 
listening for the clock to strike again.
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THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

CHAPTER NIX
The time wore on. The noises in 

the streets became less frequent by 
degrees, until silence was scarcely 

I broken save bv the Mis in church

the wholesale growth of the seed 
sown by the law, that this kind of 
harvest was usually looked for, as a 
matter of course.

In one respect they all agreed. The 
wanderU j and uncontrollable triin of 
thought, suggesting sudden recollec
tions of things distant and long for
gotten and remote fiom each other— 
the vague restless craving for some
body undefined, which nothing could 
satisfy—the swift flight of the inin-

Into tlie street outside the jail’s 
main wall, workmen came straggling 
at this solemn hour, in groups of two 
or three, and meeting in the rentre, 
cast their tools upon the ground and 
spoke in whispers. Others soon issu- 
ed from the jail itself, healing on 
their shoulders, planks, and beams; 
these materials being all brought 
forth, the rest bestirred themselves, 
and the dull sound of hammers began 
to echo through the stillness.

utes, fusing themselves into hours, as! Here and there among this knot of 
if by enchantment—the rapid coming I laborers, one, with a lantern or a 
of the solemn night—the shadow of smoky link, stood by to light his fel- 
death always upon them, and yet so lows’ at their work, and by its 
dim and faint that objects the mean- doubtful aid, some might be dimly 
est and Viost trivial started from the seen taking up the pavement of the 
gloom beyond, and forced themselves road, while others held great upright 
upon the view—the impossibility of posts, or fixed them in the holes thus 
holding the mind, even if they hi made for their reception. Some 
been so disposed, to penitence am! [dragged slowly on towards the rest, 
preparation, or of keeping it to any j an empty cart, which they brought 
point while one hideous fascination rumbling from the prison yard; while

•a absolute 
(attira health.

The fir* when ehe ie just budding Ire 
heed lot# the fuD biooa er women hood.

The mooed period the! constitute# e 
dreia ee the system is during pregnancy.

The third end the one mo* liable to lee* 
beer: and nerve trouble# is during''change oi life.*

1» ell three periods Wilburn's Heart ead 
Her* Pill» —ill prove oI wonderful value t# tide 
ever Use time. lire Jem* King. Ornwell. 
Out., wiitee: “I wee trout ! <1 very mock with 
heart Uv.uhie—the cause leu ig to a greet es tee* 
disc to "ahanycof life. "' I have been taking your 
Heart ead Nor* Pills for come time, end mean 
» continue doing so. es I can truthfully my 
they ere the be* remedy I he* ever used 1er 
building up the system. You ere et liberty ie 
me this statement for the benefit of ether

tempted it away—these things were 
common to them all, and varied only 
in their outward tokens.

others erected strong barriers across 
the street. All were busily rngaccd. 
Their dusky figures moving to and

“Fetch me the book I left within— j fro, at that unusual hour, so active j' . .. • ! . .
upon vour bed," she said to Barnahy, land so silent, might have been taken 11 * 101 ' ls. alu.< m 1 1
as the clock struck. Kiss me for those of shadowy creatures toil - ! ^ and the driver poll

Priee 60 eenle per bo* or three boeee fer II .16. 
el dealer» er The T. Wilburn Oe Limited. 
Teroete Ont.

at the workmen as they rested list
lessly against the seafiold—affecting 
in listen with indifference to the pro
prietor’s eulogy of the commanding 
view his house afforded, and the sur
passing cheapness of his terms.

A fairer morning never shone. From 
the roofs and upper stories of these 
buildings, the spires of city churches 
and the great cathedral dome were 
visible, rising up beyond the prison 
into the blue sky, and clad in the 
showing in the clear atmos
phere their every scrap of trac
ery and fretwork, and every niche and 
loophole. All was brightness and 
promise, excepting in the street be
low, into which (for it yet lav in 
shadow) the eye looked down as into 
a dark trench, where, in the midst of 
so much life, and hope, nnd renewal 
of existence, stood the terrible instru
ment of death. It seemed as if the 
very snn forbore to look upon it.

But it was better, grim and som
bre in the shade, than when, the day 
living more advanced, it stood con
fessed in the full glare and glory of 
the sun, with its black loathsome 
garlands. It was better in the soli
tude and gloom of midnight with a 
few forms clustering about it, than 
in the freshness and the stir of morn
ing, the centre of an eager crowd It 
was better haunting the street like a 
spectre, when men were in their beds, 
and influencing perihancc the city’s 
dreams, than braving the broad day, 
and thrusting its obscene presence up
on their waking senses.

Five o’clock had struck—six—seven— 
and eight. Along the two main 
streets at either end of the cross- 
wav, a living stream had now set in, 
lolling towards the marts of gain and 
business. Carts, coaches, wagons, 
trucks, and harrows, forced a passage 
through the outskirts of the throng, 
and clattered onward in the same dir
ection. Some of these which were 
public conveyances and had come from 

ountry, stop-

first ' 
He

pointed to the
ling at midnight on some ghostly un-!‘£ibb,‘, wi,n his whip, though he might

looked . , , 1 v « «• 1 1 Vi v ,iv„ . have spared himself the pains, for thein her face, and saw substantial work, which, like them- ..... ... , . 1 ... .. , heads of all the passengers were turn-1 here that the time was come. Aftei selves, would vanish with the first . , , . . , , .... , .. ' i.i j 1 v . ed that wav without his help, and thea ong embrace, he tore himself away, gleam of (lav. and leave but morning, , . . , ,, . .. * . . . ... v js ' . 1 coach windows were stuck full of star-and ran to bring it to her, bidding 1 mist and vapor. I. , „ , . ., ,11 'ing eves. In some of the carts andit wan vet dark, a few look-, *her not to stir till lie came hack. He 
soon returned, for a shriek recalled 
him—but she was gone.

He ran to the gate and looked 
through. They were carrying her 
away. She had said her heart would 
break. It was better so.

“Don’t you think," whimpered Den
nis, creeping up to him, as he stood 
with his feet rooted to the ground, 
gazing at the blank walls—"don't >ou 
think there’s still a chance? It's a 
dreadful end; it’s a terrible end for 
a inan like mr. Don’t you think there 
is a chance? 1 don’t mean for you; 
I mean for me. Don’t let him hear 
us" (meaning Hugh); “lie's so des-

“Now, then," said the officer, who 
had been lounging in and out with his 
hands in his pockets, and yawning as 
if he were in the last extremity for 
some subject of interest; 
to turn in, boys!"

“Not yet," cried Dennis, “not yet. 
Not for an hour yet."

“I say,—your watch goes different 
from what it used to," returned the

While .. ...... ... ..... -, - , . , . . ,i, ,,'i i i ; I. .wagons, women might be seen, glane ers-on collected, who had plainly come , , ,, . .. _ r. ..mg fearfully at the same unsightly there for the purpose and intended to... . • ....
, ' . a * thing, and even the children were heldremain; even those who had to pass, , . . ... . ... . „ , , up above the peoples heads to see

place, lingered, anil lingered yet, as
though the attraction of that were 
irresistible. Meanwhile the noise of

what kind of toy a gallows was, and 
learn how men were hanged.

Two rioters were to die before the
saw and mallet went on briskly, min-1 prison, who bail bren concerned in the 
gled with the clattering of boards on s'fack upon it, and one directly aftei- 
the stone pavement of the road, and wards in Bloomsbury Kquare At nine 
sometimes with the workmen's voices o clock a strong body of military 
as they called to one another. When- "îarrhed into the street, and formed 
ever the chimes of the neighboiing and lined a nairow passage into Hol- 
every quarter of an hour—a strange j b°rn. which had been indifferently 
sensation, instantaneous anil inde-' *'|‘P* all night by constables., Through 
sci ibable. hut perfectly obvious,seem-',his- another cart was brought (the 
ed to pervade them all. ! “"** already mentioned had been em-

(iradually, a faint brightness ap- P*°'v<^ 'n construction of the scaf- 
peared in the cast, and the air.which and wheeled up to the prison
had been very warm all through the Kate. These preparations made, the 
night, fell cool and chilly. Though soldiers stood at ease, the officers 

it’s" time I'here was no daylight yet, ihe dark- : lounged to anil fro, in the alley thev 
ness was diminished, and the stars (bad made, or talked togcihci at the 
looked pale. The prison, which had ,scaffold s foot, and the concourse, 
been a mere black mass wiih little whieh had been lapidly augmenting

for some hours, and still received ad-

cried out. It were as easy to de
tect the motion of Dps in a seashdl.

Three-quarters past eleven' Many 
spectators who had retiree' from the 
windows, came back refreshed, as 
though their watch had just begun. 
Those who had fallen aslce» roused 
themselves, and every person in the 
crowd made one last effort to better 

!his position—which caused a press 
against the sturdy barriers that made 

: them Mid and yield like twigs The 
| officers, who until now had kept to
gether, fell into their several post

ilions, and gave the words of com
mand. Swords were drawn, muskets 

(shouldered, and the bright steel wind
ing its way among the crowd, gleam
ed and glittered in the sun like a viv

ier. Along this shining path, two 
j men calm» hurrying on, leading a 
[horse, which was speedily harnessed 
I to the cart at Ihe prison door. Then 
a profound silence replaced the tu- 
mult that ha<l so long bren gathering, 

land a breathless pause ensued. Ev
ery window was now choked up with 

(heads, the house-tops teemed with 
: |>eople—clinging to chimneys, peering 
'over gable-ends, and holding on where 
(the sudden loosening of any brick or 
stone would dash them down into the 
street The church lower, the church 
roof, tin churchyard, the prison leads,

1 the very water-spouts and lamp-posts 
j—every inch of room—swarmed with 
j human life.

At the first stroke of twelve the 
prison bell began to toll. Then the 

! roar—mingled w ith cries ot "Hats 
[off!" and "Poor fellows'" and. from 
somi specks in the great concourse, 

with a shriek or groan—hurst forth 
[again. It was terrible to see—if any
one in that distraction of excitement 
could have seen—the world of eager 
eyes, all strained upon the scaffold 
and the beam.

The hollow murmuring was heard 
within the jail as plainly as without. 
The thr'w were brought forth into the 
vaid, together, as it resounded 
tlimugh the air. They knew its im
port well.

“D’ve hear?" cried Hugh, undaunt- 
ed bv the sound "They expect us ! 
1 heard them gathering when 1 woke 

jilt the night, and turned over on 
t’other side and fell asleep again. 
We shall see how they welcome the 
hangman, now that it romrs home to 
him. Ha, ha, ha'"

The Ordinary coming up at this mo
ment, reproved him for his indecent 
mirth, and advised him to alter his 
demeanor.

"And why, master?" said Hugh 
"Can 1 do better than bear it easily? 
You bear it easily enough. 
Oh ! never tell me," he cried, 
as the other would have spok
en. "for all your sad look and your 
solemn air, you think little enough 
of it! The." sry you’re the best mak
er of lobster salads in London. Ha, 
ha" I've heard that, you see, before 
now. Is it a good one, this morning 
—is your hand in1 How does the 
breakfast look? I hope there’s en
ough, and to spare, for all this hun
gry company that’ll sit down to it, 
when the sight’s over."

"I fear," observed the clergyman, 
shaking his head, “that you are in
corrigible."

"You’re right. I am," rejoined 
Hugh, sternly. "Be no hypocrite, 
master' You make a merry-making 
of this, every month; let me be merry, 
too. If you want a frightened fellow 
there’s one that’ll suit you Try 
your hand upon him."

He pointed, as he spoke, t<> Dennis, 
who, with his legs trailing on the 
grounl, was held between two men, 
and who trembled so that all his 
joints and limbs seemed racked by 
spasms Turning from this wretched 
spectacle, he called to Barnahy, who 
stood apart.

“What cheer, Barnahy? Don't be 
downcast, lad Leave (hat to him."

"Bless v<.u," cried Barnahy, step
ping lightly towards him, "I'm not 
frightened, Hugh. I'm quite happy.

CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

Newmarket Mother 1$ load In her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative

“My son Laurence was taken dJWB 
with Pneumonia,’’ eays Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Ont. “Two doctor» at
tended him. He lay tor three month» 
almost like a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, l.is heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether 1 think 
we paid $140 to the doctors and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment, 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and welL"

Here is a positive proof that Psycbine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
■ure way to clear 001 Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the tody so that the Cold 
won’t come back is to use

RSYCHINE
1 Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Larger else® II and 61—all eroggieta.
0*. T. A. SLOCUM, Limit-vd, Toronto.

I wnullin’t desire tu live now if 1 icy 
would lei me Look al me \n I 
afiaiil to die1 Will lliev see me tiviu- 
ble1"

Hugh gazed for a moment at 
fare, nr which there wa< a sii, 
unearthly smile; and at lus eye,» 
.sparkled brightly, and interposiz: 
tween him and the Ordinary, gr 
whispered to the latter,—

"1 wouldn’t say much to him, i 
ter, if I were you. He may 
your appetite for breakfast, tin 
you are used to it."

He was the only one of the t- t-e 
who had washed or trimmed hin -.elf 
that morning Neither of the ot ers 
had done so since their doom was 
pronounced He still wore the broken 
feathers in his hat; and all his i;-u»l 
scraps of finery were carefully im

posed about his person. His kind
ling eye, his firm step, his proud and 
resolute bear ing, might have gi ,< ed 
some lofty act of heroism; some vol
untary sacrifice, born of a noble c . >e 
and pure enthusiasm, rather than tat 
felon’s death

(To Be Continued.)
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An End to Bilious Headache—Bili
ousness, which is caused by exit" ive 
bile in the stomach, has a marked ef
fect upon the nerves, and often mani
fests itself by severe headache. This 
is the most distressing headache <,n^, 
ran have. There are headaches from 
cold, from fever, and from other caus- 
es, hut the most excruciating of all 
is the bilious headache. Parmclec’s 
\ egetable Pills will cure it—cure it 
almost immediately. It will disap
pear as soon as the Pills operate. 
There is nothing surer in the treat
ment of bilious headache.

Ex-Governor James Stephen llogar 
of Texas, a famous man. died on e 
3rd inst. at Houston, Texas He »..•■ 
very popular.

Always a Good Friend.—In h< ,1th 
and happiness we need no friends, !fjt 
when pai(i and prostration come we 
look for friendly aid from svmpatbe- 
t ic hands These hands can serve us 
no better than in rubbing in Di 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, (or when ttie 
Oil is in the pain is out. H ms 
hi ought relief to thousands who w th- 
out it would be indeed friendless
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shape or form, put on its usual as
pect, and evei and anon a solitary 
watchman could be seen upon its toof

ness of a man—"isn’t there a chance ’ »'an "Once upon a time it was al- ^ ^ _______
for me,—isn’t there a good chance for w*y* too fast. It’s got the other j potions in the street.’ This nan 
me1 Isn’t it likely they may be do-j fault now." | from forming, as it were, a part of

dit ions every minute, w aited w ith an 
impatience which increased with every

slopping to look down upon the pre-|cb'm<‘ °t ^t. Kepulchrc s clock, for
twelve at noon.

t Vp to this time they had been very
ing this to frighten me1 Don’t you | My fri. id," cried the wretched ihe jail, and knowing, or being sup- quiet, comparatively silent, save when

posed to know, all that was passing , the arrival of some new party at a 
within, became an object of as much,window, hitherto unoccupied, gave 
interest, and was as eagerly looked jthem something new to look at or to 
for, and as awfully pointed out, as if talk about. But, as the hour ap-

thind it is? Oh"' hr almost shriek- creature, f« ling on his knees, 
ed, as he wrung his hands, “won't dear friend--you always were

TURKISH
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he had been a spirit.
By and by the feeble light grew 

stronger, and the houses with their 
i sign boards and inscriptions stood 
plainly out, in the dull gray morning 
Heavy stage-wagons crawled from the Ruisnen in mis ciamor, nor uiu inry 
inn-vard opposite, and travellers peep- sPea*< much to each other, though

such as were better informed upon 
the topic than the rest, would tell 
their neighbors, perhaps, that they

proached, a buzz and hum arose, 
which, deepening every moment, soon 
swelled into a roar, and seem
ed to fill the air. No words 
or even voices could he distin
guished in this clamor, nor did they
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S. Isidore.
S. Vincent Ferrer.
Seven Dolours of B. V. Mary.
S. Ce'estine I. Pope.

ed out; and as they rolled sluggishly 
jaway, cast many a backward look 1o- 
waids the jail And now, the sun’s 
first beams came glancing into the 
street, and the night's work, which, 
in its various stages and in the 
varied fancies of the lookers-on had 
taken a hundred shapes, wore its own 
proper form—n scaffold ind a gibbet.

As the warmth of cheerful day be
gan to hc<l itself upon the scanty
crowd, the murmur of tongues was 
heard, shutters were thrown open.and (church clock strike, though it 
blinds drawn up, and those who had close at hand. Nor had they

might know the hangman when he 
rame out, by liis being the shorter 
one; and that the man who was to 
suffer with him was named Hugh, and 
that it was Harnaby Budge who would 
be hanged in Bloomsbury Kquare.

The hum grew, as the time drew 
near, so loud that those who were 
at the windows could not hear the

was 
anv
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slept in rooms over against the pri
son, where places to see the execution 
were let at high prices, rose hastily 
from their beds. In some of the

need to hear it, either, for they could 
see it in the people’s faces. Ko sure
ly as another quarter chimed, there 
was a movement in the crowd—as if

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

houses, people were busy taking out . something had passed over it—as if 
the window-sashes for the better ac- 'he light upon them had been changed 
commodation of spectators; in others —in which the fact was readable as 
the spectators were already seated on a brazen dial, figured by a giant's 
and beguiling the time with cards, Qr hand.
drink, or jokes among themselves. | Three-quarters past eleven! The 
Some had purchased seats upon the murmur was now deafening, yet every 
house-tops, and were already crawling man seemed mute. Look where you 
to their stations from parapet and ( would among the crowd, you saw 
garret window. Some were yet bar- strained eyes and lips compressed; it 
gaining for good places, and stood [would have been difficult for the most 
in them in a state of indecision, gaz- vigilant observer to point this way 
ing at the slowly swelling crowd, and or that, and say that yonder man had

Low Sunday
Low Sunday.
S. George.
S. Fidelis of Sigmaringa.
S. Mark.
SS. Cletus and Marcellinus.
S. Anastasias.
S. Haul of the Cross.

Second Sunday After Eaater
S. Peter, Martyr.
S. Catharine of Siena.

MlSSlOl CiÉSSËs
p Long IHsUnc* M *<53 *23 Church St., Torontommr-"'....................... .............. ...............................
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HOME CIRCLE

ONLY A BABY. ! “ *1 we you have beei burying Pat
rick. I suppose be was old, too.’

| There was silenoe then, and a»ter 
a minute Mr Clemens almost whis-

On'v a baby, sweet and fair.
With a mass of softest golden hair,
A ‘aughmg mouth, a dimpled shin. . .
A heart that is pure as snow within, i ,. ,. „ . . .,_, . . , , , . ‘ No, he was never old—Patrick Hesent from the reams of heaven above I __ . .... ,‘ame to us thirty-six years ago. lieTo l.asl« in tbe joy of a mother s love. , _ . ’ ’ ____.r ■ J was my coachman on the morning
-, , , , , , . 1 that I drove mv voung bride to ourOn. > a habv, who ( aims your care, | . _ „ _ ____new home He was a young IrishmanYou! daily toil, and evening prayer, 
A little soul to train aright—
A heart to learn the meaning of right. 
Two liulr feet to romp and play, 
For ‘hee to guide in the narrow way.

Onh a baby, but oh' s«- dear.
Tlia* the heart is chilled with the 

awful fear
Tha* the little one may go before,
And tread the paths where it 1 rod 

of yore.
Before it left its rest above
To bask in the joy of a mother’s love i

On!'. ,i baby, a little child.
.By i tu ns wilful, weak and wild,
But dearly beloved, despite its pranks,.
And the rare bestowed without word i 

of thanks,
Fm the liahv dwells in the mother’s 

heart.
And not even death the bond can 

bait

(THlkBREtlS 
U Ê0RIM
THE WISH OF THE SMALL BOY.

1 wish my clothes were pasted on my 
hark, jes like a dog s,

Or like the bark that’s fastened on a 
pile oi hemlock logs;

Then every time 1 trimmed my kite, 
or rigged my boat

An* started out, I wouldn't hear:
"Oh, Johnny, where's your coat’’ 

The fellers of my gang come up an' 
holler at out gate:

“Come, on, were going’ fishing, 
Jack!”

But, gee, I got to wait 
Till ma has sewed a button on, an’ | 

stitched a rippin’ hem 
’Fore I van git my fishin’ pole an' 

follet alter ’em.
One day when me an’ Nell was hunt

in’ berries down th’ lane 
Th’ hired man rattled by—he had a 

load vl grain.
An’ iie'd a 'taken me along, if Nell 

jes’ hadn't said:
‘‘He can’t go into town without a

, hat upon his head ” 
for my idea of an ideal gentleman. |fi wleter wbp„ th- skallll- an- ,h’

Many Women Suffer

KltNEY TIOUILL

—slender, tall, lithe, honest, truthful; 
and he never changed all his life.

‘‘As the children grew up he was 
their guide. He was all honor, hon
esty and affection. He was with us 
in New Hampshire last summer, and 
his hair was just as black, his eyes 
just as blue, his form just as straight 
and his heart just as good as on the 

; day we first met.
‘‘In all the long years Patrick ne

ver made a mistake He never need
ed an order; he never received a com
mand. He knew. I have been asked

If we saw one in Africa 
That it was not a horse.

It ostriches could fly and sing,
How different they would be;

And yet I like them bet er as 
They are, it seems to me,

—Bos tot Globe

PERFECTION.
Papa—Is the teacher satisfied with 

you?
Toby—Oh, quite.
Papa—Did he tell you so?
Toby—Yes; after a close examina

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

■dfafa

and I 
A leer

give it to you, Patrick Mc- j s,,.ddills t.omin- |n, mother called a third time 
"Please let me linisli this chapter, 

called Mabel.
The mother did not answer, but

and so I've got to tote Ured as ,sh<‘ was- shr did the work
A pair of skates, i an’ overshoes, an’ a'l,hr' NTot being called again, Mabel 

gloves, an’ overcoat' decided that her mother did not want
An’ after supper, when the spooks of : *1<‘r and *M>n* °'pr *"‘r hook w ith re

night begin to creep, lnvtt«‘d interest. She kept her room

would shut up ray school this very 
day!" That shows that I know en
ough.

GREEN FIELDS IN IRELAND
The green fields in Ireland aie golden 

fields to-day;
Och, the miles on miles of butter

cups, the blossom of the Mat1
Pria* Meaaw par box •rthewUaM* far SUB, I heard the streets of New York were 

aff émltn or Ml direel ee receipt of sofae. paven all With gold.
D* Doe* Kidnap Pill It.. Taroato, far Hut Fortune is a l.epiai haun shell

slither from vour hold.
.............

“Yes, mamma,” said Mabel, “I’ll i T,"‘ Rreen fields in Ireland ar. sweet 
be down in just a moment.” | benea1 h the rain,

The time went on, art' presently the s,,u' would leave mv body to see

Was la L'atoM Misery.
Aimooinsit, X L

I oboe Id have written befuir bow a beet
Pastor K ormig t Nerre 

It I would first ee- what rSert 
I hare need only ose buttle 

I mm happy to state that I kave improved woadap» 
fatly. I wae not able to leave ray bed and mall 

tion he said to me the othet dav set Steep sor eat. amt w** in an told Busetp. 
“If all mv scholars were like you , i «> »ieep «he whole n.ah. ..d.ai te«Ua«

' better, and getting stronger every day.
Bad it boi been for my l.ilh in I a.tor Koeoi^b 

Nerve Tonic my life would hr too mut h to beef 
for the laat while, but having need it before | 
know ite value too well to doubt the Cod-aeat am 
Mef It bring. Would I hit the world knew MM 
about it, for it ia juat wonderful.

Miooti Mt Duaaia

FREE £ patients also get the
____ Prepared by the Rev. FaihbA

Koenig, of Port Wayne, Jnd , since 1876, MS

11 never leave th’ house but what I’m 
ordered back again

The more entirely you give youiself -p0 bundle up in “somethin’ warm, 
to the Blessed Virgin, the more she 
will give herself to you. Your confi
dence will he the measure of her fa
vors.—Pere Cestac.

V NTED-LAI GHTKR-LOYIXG 
WIVES.

If more women realized the saving 
grau of laughter there would be few
er ' lagedies and heart breaks in this 
world. You see a man s life is us- 

full of duties and rares that

I get to lookin’ in th’ tire, an’ sudden 
falls asleep;

Then pa, he has to lift me up, an' 
while I nod an' dose,

Ma turns th’ covers on my bed while 
he slips off my ctornes.

An’ in tlie loomin' when the birds is 
singin’ in th’ trees,

I'os'.lbly, cannot realize. If you outsjdp SPPO*d Joint with leg at. 1 «" later g.tt.n out than all th chip-
jld. iterhaps, you might try to t hpd bx running ,he knife held in ,munks an the b<‘vs’ .. 
t"v Hu heaviness or the spirit of |p(t ha|ld (pork holding turkey J‘*s al<l'ause.1 ha'r m sit around a

HOW TO CARVE A TURKEY.
The platter should be placed on the 

table with the breast of the turkey 
in front of the left hand and the legs 
in front of the right hand of the carv
er. Plunge the carving fork deep in
to the meat at the joint where the 

ually full of duties and cares that brpastbonp is lightest. Now cut off 
you 
could, 
cha
moodiness from the mein of >oui best-] s<pady with right) from the uppe, 
beloved instead of sitting silent and Jojnt wberp tbp iPg |s pressed to the
grieved at his want of cheerfulness. body untji tbe se0Ond joint and leg , .

Sometimes you feel that so much drop on tbp pia(ter The wing in the ,1hal s wh>' 1 *‘sh niJ c?a was ,,aSt' 
me i intent may be beneath your dig- sidp is sorVed next bv making! “ °“mf- hke a,d”R s‘.
nitv Don’t believe it. men often long an jnc|sion „Par !b(. nPck and drawing 0r 1,k* ’ , hark 18 fasten»*d 0,1 a p,le
for Vie joyous spirit that so charmed ,hp knj(p „vpr and around to the of heml<fk °.gs‘ . , .
them in sweet hearting days. right If the whole turkev is to be IThen pxer> ,lm‘" 1 Ul>ll,‘d to swlm or

It seems a little thing .o provoke patpn at onp niPal lakf ofj the leg ,ake a doze
laughter, does it nut’ Somehow )ou and Wjng on the opposite side. For
think it hardly within the lines you this purpose the turkey U tipped away
ha'1 drawn for the conduct oi a wile. jrom jbp (.alVer bv means ol the fork.

But it is a saving grace, you may j ,n casp only a p„rtion of the bird is

all morning, and did not think of lier 
mother and the work down stairs. 
Mabel did not mean to be entirely

those fields again,
For here in lonely New York a hotly 

hardly knows—
So hard it is to win one's bread—the 

color of a rose.

The green fields in Ireland ‘tis I 
would die to see;

The fair soil, the clay floor, were 
good enough for me.

Here, ’mid so many houses, the sky 
looks gray and far,

selfish. She did not understand gow ^nd dazzled with the lamplight, one

pullin’ at a shoe 
That won’t go on fer knotted strings, 

or cause it’s wet with dew.

much her mot lier needed her help j 
She thought only of her own plea-1 
sure, and was inclined to be cross and ! 
fretful if int°rfcred with 

There are hundreds of such girls I 
Thvv do not mean to be wholly sell

seeks not for a star.

The green fields in Ireland are call
ing, calling still;

They haunt me like the echo that 
leaps from hill to hill,

When from someish no doubt they think they love I*1"™ ,rom some wanderer’s fiddle the 
their mothers, but they love their e ,ddvsl ,unes <d 
own wav also. | Come out in golden laughter, in silver

Girls, God gives you hut one moth- sorrow fall 
er. See to it that you allow your j
love for tier in a way that will glad The green fields in Ireland are pulling
den her heart and lighten lie 
—The Friend.

cares. at my heart,

* Sample Iw'ttle to any add 
patient* al*o ret the mai 
Prepared by tne Kiev. Fare 

r Fort ‘
by the

KOENIG MED CO . Chicago. III.
by Druggiata at It ill per bottle, 6for fa-fav 

Agiota i’ll Canada -Thi Lt man Baoa. A Co., 
Ltd., Tniorro; Thk (Vimoatb CwomiCA* 
Co.,Ltd., Mostbbal.

To draw me from the city wherein I
have no part;

I shake from of) the limbs of me the 
bioken links of chain,

For the green fields of Ireland they 
draw me home again.

—Nota Chesson.

A REASONABLE THEORY ABOUT 
CANCER.

There is a peculiar condition of the 
blood that favors the growth of can
cer and neither knife nor plaster will 
effect a pei manent cure without the 
aitl of a constitutional treatment 
such as ours. Send fi cents (stamps) 
and get the booklet and names of 
those cured without knife, plaster or 
paiit. Stott A: Jury, Howmanville, 
Ont.

1 he entire plant of the National 
Electric Co of Milwaukee, Wis., has 
been sold to C. L. Sullivan, of Chi
cago, for $500,000.

I wouldn't have to wait until I’d 
shed my Sunday clothes.

—Aloysius Coll.

depend: a man rarely reaches a pci n>d ((| ,)p uspd cut thin slices from the 
of life when there is no more of the |p(( sidp ()f 1hp broaS( The knife is
bov left in his nature; the mischit 
vousness is still there—or rather, the 
spirit of it—and you need but give 
the opportunity to bring it forth,with , t 
great benefit to the family generally

run from a joint below the high hone 
to a point just past it. Next take 
iff the wishbone. The upper half of 
he carcass is then separated from the

A BAND OF MERCY BOY.
The other day a horse was trying 

to get a very small quantity of oats 
from the depths of a very small nose 
bag In vain the poor fellow tossed

A LITTLE REDSKIN STOIC.
The superintendent of the Indian 

schools of1 Chamberlain, S. Dak., tells 
in the Kansas City Journal a story | 
which leads one to believe that edu-j 
cation is not weakening the spirit ; 
of the Indian hoy of today. He is, 
in miniature, the stoic that this an
cestor were.'

A little Indian. Black Eagle, ac
his head and did his best to gain his companied the superintendent

lower by passing the knife through dinner. Rut at last, just as he was

THE TYPE OF A GENTLEMAN
It will be remembered that a man 

who died recently in Joplin, Mo., left 
a bequest of $lii,(KMi for the purpose 
of distributing Mark Twaln’t defini
tion of a gentleman among members 
ol tiie Y.M.C.A. In an address to 
the Y.M.C.A., of New York, last 
week, Mark Twain took occasion to 
refci to this incident to pay a beauti- 
tulful tribute to his old Irish coach
man ami friend. He said

tramp of sixteen miles.
The boy walked well for his age, 

hut the last two or three, miles went , 
He ga\e pretty plain

the middle, beginning at the head of I settling down to dumb and despairing | 
the wishbone and coming out above patience, a bright-faced boy of per-1 
the rump The fork is now taken out haps ten or twelve years of age hap- “aH‘ 1 bllî‘ 
for the first time, and the lower and pencil along. Seeing the dilemma of | ev idences of fatigue 
upper half of the body are divided in- 1 the horse the little fellow stopped j 'l;’ ?ou lm 
to four pieces Second joint and and said "Halloa, can’t get your | tcindr,‘V,

Never mind, I’ll fix f •

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
AT ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION,

•9° l

drumsticks arc separated, and the oats, can you''

asked the superin- 

Black Eagle answered. “I’m
turkev is read' to he served

!!•■re is a telegram from Joplin,
Mo and it reads: ‘In what one of
youi worlks can he found the delini-
tion <ni a gentleman?’ 1 nevier at-

I you11 ' And straightway he shortened j 
up the straps that held the hag in 
place, and with a kindly pat and a 
cheery word which the grateful horse 
seemed to appreciate, went his way. | 
I would like to be the mother or the 

inploying ; aunj or even the first cousin to that 
ild rather lie should belong 

wherever he is, and may he long

templed to define a gentleman. 1 do arp b[(y fiving pans, each of 
not know exactly what it is. Of 
comse. if they were to give me the 
$10.non 1 would endeavor to find a 
definition It seems to me that there 
was a verse read hqfc front the Dibit1

THE GREATEST KITCHEN.
The Ron Marche, the greatest de- 

partment store in Paris, has the larg
est kitchen in the world, 
sixty cooks and UK) kitchi 
serve the food for 4,000 employees 
The smallest kettle in the place holds continue to live in a world that needs 
75, and the largest 375 quarts There j bjm Kindness of heart, and tender-

which ,lPSS consideration for lue needs of 
Ji Lhc helpless and the weak, and the 

the breakfast is to be of omelets, L*.courage that dares to be true to a 
Klin eggs are used. The coffee me- j nM.r(.jfu| impulse, are traits that go 
chines make 750 quarts of that diink far toward the make-up of angels. We

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 

ween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

each dav

RAISED FLANNEL CAKES

about justice, mercy—what was that 
third one'.'—yes, kindness, it seems 
to me that if any man has just, mer
ciful and kindly instincts that he Scald three cups of milk, and add
would be a gentleman, for he would j) while hot one tablespoonful of 
need nothing else in this world.’ butter. Dissolve one-half of an yeast

. Continuing, Mr. Clemens t>ad from cakp m half a cup of lukewarm water, 
a letter from William Dean Howells 
in which he said

add the yeast, a teaspoonful of salt 
and beat until light and foamy. Let 
stand over night in a moderately

need tender-hearted boys more than 
we need a new tariff to bring up and 
develop the resources of the country. 
—Home Vdvocate, Dallas. Texas

GIRLS SHOULD KNOW 
That the home kitchen, with moth- harpoon in its body, made off with

not tired, but I’d be glad if only 1 
could take off my legs and carry them > 
under mv arms a while.”

TOWED BY A WHALE.
Whales, as is well known, are now 

hunted in steamers. One of the most 
interesting appliances is the gun by 
which1 the w hale is hat pointed and 
killed. The gun is mounted in the 
stern of the vessel, and can he turned
in all directions. It fires a pointed , . , . , . . ,
shell, in Which is an an explosive sul. the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.
staniV. The inventor, Sven Foyn, fias
by gradual improvement brought it to QFficff Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 420
perfection. An incident is related by 
the Youth’s Companion of one of 
Foyn’s first year experiences with his
gun:

“One day a whale was shot, hut the 
shell did not explode. The conse
quences were that the whale, with the

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as

to 438 Bathurst Street

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
tells, Remove the milk from the lire, let « fo', ,eachel and,a, 1°lv‘Bg' willing thv steamer in tow The engines were

cool then stir in a quart of flour, daUgh,iPI or a Pup'1' ,s ,h,‘ best <ook- ,,r,lere,l fuM speed astern, but with 
.. 4. . . Vllit ing school on earth. no more success than if the creature

The Physic Habit
Till RESl LT OK l SING SALTS, 

CASTOR OIL, ETC INSTEAD 
1 K THOROUGHLY CURING 

CONSTIPATION BV

Kidney
Dr. Chase's 

• Liver P Ils

warm place. In the morning beat the 
yolks of two eggs light and add to 
the batter, beating well. Whip the 
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth and 
add to the batter just before using. 
Bake on a hot griddle.

SENTENCE SERMONS 
Onlv heaven's scales can weigh the

ing scnooi on
That “the most excellent thing in had been an ironclad at full speed, 

woman”—a low voice—can be acquir- The wounded animal made for the 
ed only by home practice. open ocean, dead against the wind.

That true beauty of face is possible The wind increased to a storm, with 
onlv where there is beauty of soul, high sea, but still the giant of the 
manifested in a beautiful character, ocean kept up his speed while sea 

That the girl everybody likes is not after sea swept the steamer. The j 
affected, and never whines; but is situation became serious, hut Foyn 
just h sincere, earnest, helpful self was bent upon testing the apparatus 

And nnailv *hat one of the most thoroughly, perhaps in the hope of 
beautiful things on earth is a pure, the shell exploding. But no; on went 
modest, true young girl—one •who is the mad drive over the polar ocean 
her father's pride, lier mother’s com- for one hour. At last the cable snap- , 

life sacred bv fort, her brother's inspiration, and ped—to the great relief of all on I 
her sister’s ideal—which all should hoard.” 1

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

THE SELFISH GIRL

heart.
“t ii, a dose of salts will fix me up You do not make 

all riglii,’ you say, w hen the how ids ]ookjng sad.
become constipated and the liver and -pbe jdvai ls the mold in which the try to be.—Selected, 
kidneys sluggish and congested real is cast.

\nd the temporary relief you oh- Heaven leaves the heart when ha- 
lain in this way deceives you for a , rpd enters. “Mabel, put down your book, and
time hut you are soon in distress Money makes the mare go. but it bp|p niP a fPW moments,” called a 
again, and must increase the (lose|ca„|lot say where. mother to her young daughter. Dall>’ Tribune Temple, Texas, sends
and resort more frequently to the The tight-fisted preacher gets a poor Mabel read on without seeming to us a remarkable story of the intelli- 
use of this weakening and débilitât- gljp on the church. hear. Presently her mother tailed liei |*fnce °I a mate which saved her colt
ing treatment. The damning doubts are those that aga j„ from being killed by stopping attain

Constipation and intestinal nidi- dp|pr us ;rom good deeds. - on ^,e * and rail toad It is |
gestion cannot possibly be cured nn- You cannot tell much about your, certified to by the engineer, tailroad |
til the liver is made active in its, crown bv the size of your hat. m ■ men and passengers on the train. The
work of filtering bile front the bLtod yhe wav to heavenly mansions may |||6 BftQ UOlU OT l6*VAjf ,nare s co** bad ^a**et1, w't*1 *ts *‘‘KS

A MARE FLAGGED THE TRAIN. 
(Our Dumb Animals.)

Mr. J. S. Perry, editoi of the

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR

▼

t
♦:

and pouring it into the intestines, jjp through mean tenements, 
when- it acts as a natural cathartic, Man, in the making, can only he 
hastening the process of digestion,and rllPasUred by the Master Workman 
the ’entoval of waste matter from the ; \0thing you ran do pleases the de 
bodv vil more than your att-empt to do no-1

I). Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have tbj|ig 
a direct and specific action on the Some men think that they are
livet They not only afford prompt j wrary jn well-doing because their jaws j 
relief, but positively strengthen and i a(.ht,
invigorate the kidneys, liver and bow- _____
els Instead ol encouraging the phy-1 QUEER'
sic habit, they thoroughly cure con-j
stlpatioii. liver complaint, biliousness (By Grace Stone Field.)

MAY BE PNEUMONIA 
TO-MORROW.

and kid ne J disease 
If you would like to regain your 

old tint'1 v ig,ir, and feel strong and

Rickey, with a dime once bought 
A whole menagerie:

A lion and a tiger and a caravansary
aeam, use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Of leopards, elephants and hears 

Liver Pills The backaches and body And a giraffe or two
pan - will disappear, your appetite (He thought them at a grocery store 
and digestion will be good, you will Instead of at the Zoo. 1
escape sickness and disease because First Dickey set them in a row 
th- filtering and excretory organs' All up and down the table
w ;!l keep the body cleansed from pm-1To roar, to growl or even squeak, not
son. us waste matter. one of th.-m was able'

|tr Chase's Kidnee-I.iver Pills, one \nd then, quite hrave and unafraid 
pi!) a dose, 25 rents a box, at all N01 armed with sword or gun—
dealer», 01 Edmanson. Rates A Co...Jit*! popped them right into his 
Toronto Dr. Chase’s Backache Pi»- month 
1er drives nut *11 pains and aches. And ate up every on«?

tfaeeS w L*e faBuhte.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
eeelefa*dHfcleBe-h«wlingi4rfa»w«<fae* 
Wee. aad fa a mm* mu* for (faeefa. <*•* ■ 
«B Thill er Law «rouble». Hn. K. Heath 
mm. 1M ArgyWfareat.Toroete. wefaew mlha 
been a mMmm free Ckroefa faekb ! 
wmn ami faa faatd Dr. Wee#e MareerJI

khM or Ofafa. Warnrnm 1
bew^eelfa-

IWt he eeabeeeoH faa» «aUac mma^H 
• fa m eead." «eà lot Dr. Wee#e aad fad

}E. B. Eddy’s
FIBRE WARE

O Which can be had in TUBS, PAILS,
♦ etc., from any Bret-class dealer

SOMETIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer 
may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, •aving “It's just as 
good as Eddy’s,” but experience proves to the contrary, so don’t be 
led astray.

Buy Hddy'e every time and you will buy right
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦P

j through a railroad bridge from which 
I it could not escape, and the mother 
started down the track to meet a 
coming train, and as the train came 
stood up on the track facing the train 
whinnering. The train stopped, and 
then moving slow ly the mare 1 rot ted ^^-gggB-g^wg
ahead of it until she came to the r-y 1 x T'hTr~¥" ~w—1 -■ ■ » /—, -w-v * "w /rJOSEPH L. SEAGRAM
colt, which trotted off with its mo
ther apparently perfectly happy. Geo.;
T. Angel!.

A NOAH’S ARK THOf GHT
When I look at my Noah’s Ark 

1 always think how good 
It is that animals will grow 

Exactly as they should.

Just ’spose the elephant had horns!
How- awful it would be'

He’d get his trunk all scratches, and 
torn

By the sharp points, you see

; Vnd if the zebra had no sihpes 
We would not know, of course.
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inasmuch as coercion has been sus
pended, and a promise given uy the 
Prime Minister tliat the perpetual co
ercion act of the l nionitt Govern* 

l inent will be repealed at the earliest 
possible moment. The Land Xct of 
1 Hot is also working more satisfac
torily in many directions, and though 
further legislation is necessary, an 
enormous amount of good can be done 
bx proper administration of the law 

"lise i as it stands.
“I see no earthly reason,” said Mr. 

Redmond, “why, within the next six 
or nine months, practically all the

• |i y> •

■

Approved and recommended b» the Arch ! 
b htoof-v Bishop* aud Clergy

Advertising Rates
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evicted tenants in Ireland ought not 
to be back in I heir homes.”

In this and in other regards, <he 
I Government are now entering upon a 
lirst attempt to govern Ireland ac
cording to Irish ideas, but these

Transient advertisement» 15 cent, a line. things eanil.lt In themselves justify

% liberal dwcount on contract». fh<* Irish n^irtv in a ii**i niu111• 111 < n illuminances should be made by Post Office im IMsn 1,1 a Pei main ni U|>
.Order Foetal Order. Kaprese Money or by kegn>- (|j the Campbell-Bannerman GoV-
Lered Letter.

When changing addrree the name ol lorwiei iinilient. GoimI government eailliot 
f»»t office should be given.

vdriree» all vomneinivationi to the Company take the place of self-government.
This brought Mr. Redmond to the 

main point of his address, and he de
livered quite frankly his opinion of 
the immediate prospect. These are 
his words:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, they have 
announced in the King’s Speech that 
they are engaged at this moment in 
considering plans for associating the 
(teople of Ireland with the government 

of the province|,,f their own country. Now, 1 say, 
that as we are not a nation of fools, 
we will give the Government time to 
mature their plans. 1 do not say 
we will give them an indefinite time. 
No one, least of all the Prime Min
ister himself, would expect us to ac
quiesce in an indefinite hanging-up of 
this question. Hut we will give them 
adequate time for the consideration 
and the production of their plans 
And when the) have produced their 
plans, we will consider them with an 
earnest desire to find in them, if we 
can, an unmistakable advance towards 
the creation of full national self-gov
ernment in Ireland. Let me say for 
myself that I am very sanguine as to 
the future. Certainly this govern
ment lias a great and unparalleled 
opportunity. Ireland to-dav is peace
ful; there is no political rancour to 
speak of, there is no political dis
turbance; there is no crime. The re
cord of the judges at the Spring As
sizes is without a parallel. In the 
west and south of Ireland white 
gloves have been presented to the 
judges. Ireland is therefore to-day 
in a state of perfect peace. The gov
ernment have got at their back a ma
jority which, I say now deliberately, 
from my experience of the last few 
weeks, is towards Ireland a thorough
ly friendly majority. They have got 
a majority of every part of the Unit
ed Kingdom. Lord Roscberry's 
friend, ‘the predominant partner,’ has 
deserted him and come round to us. 
The Liberals for the first time in 
twenty years have now a majority in 
England and a large majority in 
Scotland, a unanimous vote in Wales 
and five-sixths of the Irish represen
tatives willing to work with them on 
the lines of national self-government. 
The present House of Commons is the 
best House of Commons I have ever 
seen. There is an air of reality, an 
air of earnestness, and an air of de
termination to do business that 1 ne
ver before saw in the British House 
of Commons.”

Nothing could be more confident 
than the foregoing declaration of 
friendship as between England and 
Ireland. Mr. Redmond was equally 
confident that the situation in Ireland 
itself is equally auspicious. The ill- 
feeling promoted in Ireland by the 
agencies of the Unionist party lias 
disappeari-d, and as Mr. Redmond put 
it, “All the old raw-head-aiid-bloody- 
bones business of twenty years ago”

CATHOLICS \NI) THE WHITNEY 
GOVERNMENT.

The Register is obliged to speak 
out once more against the treatment 
of Catholic employe 
by the Whitnex Government We have 
a declaration by one member of the 
House of Commons that every Catho
lic in his district has been dismissed 
from the Ontatio public service. We 
have also a list of five Catholic em
ployes of the province recently dis
missed in the city of Toronto. Sev- 
eial of these are in the Education 
Department, and the statement is 
made to us without malice, we be
lieve, that Dr Pyne, who himself is 
a likeable and inoffensive man. is 
played upon by the Orange lodges up- 

^>n which his vote in East Toronto 
depends

It is curious that at a time when 
the rank and file Orangemen of Ire
land are beginning to break away 
from the tyranny of lodges manipu
lated by politicians, that the spoils 
system in Ontario is operating in the 
other direction and making the poli
tician the serf of the rank and file 
Orangemen. Dr. Pyne has attended 
several love feasts of his Orange bre
thren at which the higli resolve has 
been reiterated to rid the public ser
vice of the province as completely of 
Catholics as the Orange influence in 
the City Hall has been effective in 
that regard over the municipal field 
Ileft to themselves, perhaps with one 
or two well-recognized exceptions, 
the members of the Whitney Govern
ment would have no bigoted or pre
judiced motives for injuring honest 
and efficient public employes simply 
because they were Catholics. Hut 
politicians are prone to take the line 
of least resistance and when there is 
no opposing strength the job-hunting 
patronage committee of the Orange 
lodge is pretty sure to have its way.

There are a few Catholics on the 
Conservative side of the Legislative 
Assembly, but they are afraid to call 
fait play their own. Indeed one of 
them when spoken to in protest upon 
a recent occasion, replied: Why,
what would become of me if 1 went 
around about Catholic grievances?”
He was answered at once, more in 
sorrow than in anger: “Why, it 
really would not matter much what jis *lui,e forgotten 
might bee,,me of you.”

Dr. Pyne in connection with one of 
his most

believe that each, accoiding to its 
own light and oppoi tunity, does its 
best to lead its adherents into law- 
abiding courses.

To Canadians of all classes and 
creeds it must be a subject ol con
gratulation that despite the increas
ing tide of immigration the average 
prison pofHilation of Canada has 
shown little more than a perceptible 
gain with the last ten years. The 
fluctuations from year to year have 
ranged pretty well within the hun
dred mark and the actual gain in 
lhbf-5, as compared with KSHS-6, is 
only forty-five

It may be cited as an evidence of 
tlie toleration ami broad-guage sym
pathy of the Minister of Justice, that 
as in former years he bestows special 
credit ujmiii an officer of the Salva
tion Army hi charge of prisongatc 
work.

We have read with particular inter
est and satisfaction (lie reports of 
the different Catholic chaplains. 
These show an almost unvaried and 
punctual attendance of the convicts 
at Divine service on Sundays and 
holy days frequent recourse to the 
sacraments and in cases of death de
vout preparation therefor. It is the 
loving care of the Catholic Church for 
those <»f her flock who have the mis
fortune to fall into crime that in- 
spites tlic Catholic chaplains in these 
institutions rather than any phara

on, to gently call down Prof l>a- 
urck? This young gentleman has 
been pialtlmg to tlie Canadian Club 
ol an "imperial crisis.” ills trouble 
is tliat Canada has no representation 
in the Parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland to eompel Canadian tax
payers to vuuttibute to the Kiilish 
exchequer. When political economists 
like Prof, la-aeock get past the stage 
of their adolescence and begin to learn 
a few little things from other sources 
than text books, they will woiidei 
how the patient public ol this suffer
ing country can stand so much

Lord's Day Bill Explained

of I1» moving the second reading 
the lull respecting the Loid's Day 
Hun. Mr. Fitzpatrick said : 1 deem
it necessary to oficr some lew brief 
wolds in explanation of the hill's 
provisions. If I may judge by the 
criticisms offered by some icligious 
bodies, by the jiriss and by anony
mous correspondents, i 
me quite evident that 
not been very generally 
read, lias been niisiindc 
lull is entitled ‘An act respecting j 1*51 
the Lord's Day ’ Emm this it must 
uot be inferred that it is intended to 
regulate or in any way to affect the 
question of religious observance of 
the Sabbath. Religious freedom, 
legal equality amongst all religious 
denominations, is the admitted prin
cipal id legislation in all colonies of 
Great Britain, and iv consecrated by 
the terms of 1 he consolidated sta-

THE EDITOR OF “PUNCH ’

Sir Francis Huruaml. lor twenty- 
three years editor of the great Eng
lish humorous weekly, “Punch," has 
resigned. He is one of the most fam
ous editors in England, and the most 
powerful. It has often been said 
that tlie satire of “Punch” has killed 
more men and measures than the Eng
lish Parliament. Under his eelitor- 
ship, perhaps because he is a Catho
lic, "Punch” lias shown little of the 
old pai lisait bit lei ness and of course 
none id the anti-fatholic bigotry 
which for years disfigured it 

If ever a man found his right v dea
lt ion it was Bui Hand whin he lieeame 
editor of “Punch,’* vet lie settled on

t appears to
tlr- bill has
read, or,, if

rstood. The
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IN NENORIAN

Our aged father sleeps 
Upon a Father’s breast,

Deal Lord, in love we leave him there, 
Thy holy wav is best.

Tin ou gh deepest sorrow as in to), 
Halp of the lone, we pray 

The power to yield to Thy employ. 
And lean and rest, to-day.

Thy Sacred Heart was pained
Hy very hv nan woe;

“My God. oh why,” Thy dying cry, 
“Wilt Thou forsake me so?”

And this that we might come to Thee 
And, hiimblv kneeling, shine 

1 ove’s sacrifice—eternally 
To blend our purpose Thine.

Thy everlasting arm.
Dear Jesus, leads him on, 

i’lirough death to hope, through hopu 
to where

The night is ever gone.
He died to live, he lives to reig..

In God’s most holy sight ;
Lord, may we follow in his train, 

Companions ol his light.
—George Gwilvtn.

the vocation of a humorist after de- j 
eiding first to become a lawyer, then! 
an Anglican clergyman, then a Cat ho- j 
lie pries 1, and 1 hen an actor. Why he 
should ever have imagined thaï he 
was ut oui for the ministry lnstoi> 
tel let h not. At Eton he was highly 
popular as an organizer of mischief j 
and dramatic performances and in |can 

xvlicn lie was fifteen y eats old, 
he wrote a farce which was not only
performed at his tutor’s house at | ■*rK«‘r quantities every year. tM-nd

..... , , us one dollar as a trial order and webut which was afterwards 1
by a professional company

\N vttractive DISPLAY
be* made with artificial (lowers. 

For church decorations or piivate 
dwellings our goods are being bought

Eton,

saical dread ol public reproach to be I lutes of Canada, 1X5D, chapter 71, 
incurred bv the conviction and com- ! '«‘Produced from earlier statutes,

, . , - I where it is speciallx declared that,mitment of perhaps an unduly large: (|| t|)<. sUte al)|| t.ondj(jon „lik
number. For the stray sheep the province (CanadaI, to which such 
Good Shepherd harbors no other feel- j principle is peculiarly applicable, it 
ing than love; and the Catholic i- desirable that the same shall re-
Church in Canada is doing not the 

1 least meritorious portion of its work 
within the walls of the penitentiaries.

this
brief
the
the

take

THE PRINCESS ENA 
Our English exchange bring 

week some light upon, and a 
though interesting account of, 
reception ol Princess Ena into 
Church. The Princess did not 
the abjuration quoted by the News 
and the Star. She took no oath. She 
made a simple profession of faith 
with an explicit menlion of belief in 
the primacy of the Roman See. The 
alleged abjuration seems to have been 
found bx the London Daily Chronicle. 
It was never exacted from converts 
except in the case of heresiarchs. We

ceive the sz.netion
live authority, recognizing and de
claring the same as a fundamental 
principle of our civil policy ’

DAY OF REST FOR ALL
•‘This bill is really intended to ! He 

provide a day of rest for all, so tliat 
each man may be free to abstain ftom 
labor, and, if he so desires, to give 
one day in the week to the service of 
his Creator. In my judgment, it is 
always desirous to abstain front plac
ing an individual in the position of 
being obliged to choose between Ins 
honest religious convictions and his 
personal gain. There are, of course, 
in this country great commercial in- 
tcrests which have to be considered, 
and we have also to bear in mind 
the needs of the great consuming 
class, ami I feel that careful exam
ination of this bill will show that 
they have not been overlooked, ana, 
as hasty legislation is not to be dé

lié went to Cambridge, and his Eton 
reputation had preceded him. He and 
several other undergraduates started 
a dramatic society—an absolute inno
vation at an English university in 
those days. Huinami gave almost all 
Ins time to it, aod how lie ever man
aged to take lus B.A. degree was as 
much a mystery to himself as to 
every one else. However, he had 
wasted little time in sports. In foot
ball, he said, he was always “ mort 

>f direct legisla-1 xhiwied against than shinning.”
After leaving the university Bur- 

naml became a barrister. Then, for 
a time, lie thought lie wanted to be a 

icleigyman, and worked under Canon 
Liddon. He was converted to Catho- 

,... ism and studied for tlie priesthood 
under Dr. (later Cardinal) Manning. 
But he decided before long to become 
an actor. One day lie went to Dr. 
Manning and said he feared he had 
mistaken his vocation. He felt that 
his real vocation was the stage 

Manning sniffed
"A vocation,” he said, severely, 

‘‘concerns the spiritual welfare. Y'ou 
cannot sjieak of going on the stage 
as a ‘vocation.’ Y'ou might as well 
call being a cobbler a vocation.” 

Burnaiid smiled nervously.
“Well, yes, Dr. Manning ” he said, 

“But if I were a cobbler I should 
still have the cure of soles.”

Burnaiid, however, did not become 
an actor. Instead, he began to turn

!’ a> ! xx ill express xoU prepaid a large box 
11 " of six different kinds of flowers, half 

a dozen of each kind, especially suit
able for Easter decorations, also a 
large white Easter Bell Address The 
Brantford Artificial Flower Co Box 
I j Hiiiii1ti.nl Out

Book Review

have no Latin copy of this pecukar
document which in its English ex-1 -sired, it is my intention to ask that j out with astonishing rapidity pieces 
pressions is about as uncatholic a 
heresy itself. But the princess did

recent dismissals, has act
ed in a particularly pusillanimous and 
hypocritical way. He denies 1 hat he 
has dismissed the man, who after fif
teen years in the public service has ' 
reached a time of life when he is han
dicapped in seeking other occupation 
against the keen competition *of young
er men. Dr. Pyne says the amount 
that would represent this man s sal
ary has been dropped from the esti
mates. Here indeed is an explanation 
to soot lie the political conscience' 
Bui an Orangeman has the job held 
by the Catholic; and that was the in
spiring cause for the strange accident 
to the estimates

"I preach," In- said, “not the gos
pel of hatred, but the gospel of 
friendship, I preach not the gospel of 
hatred, but the gospel of love, I 
preach not the gospel of disunion, but 
the gospel of true union, of two de
mocracies bound only by the rights 
and privileges and liberties which 
every nation should enjoy. A gospel 
of forgetfulness and forgiveness for 
the past, a doctrine of hope and lib
erty for the future.”

A NEW ERA IN IRELAND.
Laudatory comment lias already ap

peared in many of our newspapers un- 
oh the speech of Mr. John E. ited- 
mend, delivered in Manchester on St. 
Patrick's Day. The address through
out was inspired by confidence in the 
attitude of the present Government 
towards Ireland. Mr. Redmond not 
only congratulated the Irish electors 
in England upon the united support 
they had given to the Liberal candi
dates, but he went further and stated 
that the Campbell-Bannerman govern
ment is publicly pledged to the prin
ciple ol self-government in Ireland. 
In his opinion, it is only as to meth
ods and time that Ireland must still
enter upon a discussion with this 
Government, because the Unionist dp-i °f 'he general population

CATHOLICS AND PRISON STA
TISTICS.

The annual report of the Minister 
of Justice upon the penitentiaries of 
Canada has so often been made the 
occasion of hostile and prejudiced at
tack upon the social position of Ca
tholics in this Dominion that the 
customary outflowing now overdue In 
certain quarters, must either be at
tributable to oversight or else these 
assailants have been silenced by tIn- 
logical lorcc of facts.

Under the administration of Hon 
Charles Fitzpatrick the penitentiary 
statistics t**ve been so justly pre
sented to the public as to tell their 
own story and to confound the bigots 
who constantly endeavor to show 
that the Catholic population of Can
ada is over-represented in tlie prisons 
of the land. The official comparison 
oi creeds is not confined to the totals 
of convicts claiming tlie different re
ligious denominations. The compari
sons arc made on the same page both 
upon the percentage of prison popula
tion and the numbei of convicts to

not take the oath, still less did she 
take the oath for a temporary con
sideration. Thus we have two jour
nals—though we are surprised at the 
Star—attributing to a member of the 
Royal Family of England, an act 
which she never could be thought 
mean enough to perform from a mo
tive hast- and hypocritical suited to 
turn the sacred ceremony in which 
she was engaged into mockery and 
contempt. And all this, notwith
standing tlie repeated statement tliat 
the royal convert had long contem
plated this serious step. Turning 
from our tw0 Canadian journals 11 is 
a change of diet to read some of the 
comment from the English press Tlie 
Times hopes that if ever the Princess 
returns to England on a visit as 
Queen of Spain, she w ill be very care
ful, anil go to some bumbo- chapel, 
without expecting an> church jiaraile 
Poor old Times' It is trad enough 
for the Queen-elect to leave “her fa
ther’s house and her father's people,” 
but to return to England a Catholic 
Queen and expect to be treated as a 
sovereign, even when attending Mass, 
the service which her own uncle. His 
Majesty, swore to be idolatrous—that 
is too utterlx too. But if the com
ments are contemptible, the account 
of the ceremony is refreshing and ap- 

j proprialc. A young royal maiden is 
received into the Church in all sim
plicity of ceremony, is handed an au
tograph letter from the Holy Father. 
In reply she expresses her sentiments 
by a telegram to the Sovereign Pon
tiff: “At the moment of entering the 
Apostolic Roman Catholic Church, I 
desire humbly to thank your Holiness 
for all your fatherly goodness to
wards me, and I also wish to offer 
myself with all my heart as your de
voted and loyal daughter. Asking 
your prayers and your Apostolic 
Benediction. ( Signed ) Victoria.” 

j Such gracious acts so graciously done 
speak for themselves. Their value is 
better appreciated afterwards—for
they out last narrow prejudice, and 
they soar above 1 lie disloyal criticism 
of religious bigot ry.

this bill be referred to a special 
committee, so that we may have am
ple opportunity to discuss it in its 
details, to heal all the honest criti
cism that may be offered of any of 
its provisions, and to meet the reas
onable needs ol the community.
NO RESTRAINT ON LEGITIMATE 

RECREATION
”1 know that among all classes 

Sunday is becoming more and more 
an accepted period for expeditions of 
some sort in pursuit of pleasure. I 
cannot say that personally I agree 
very much with that view of the day. 
At the same time this bill is not in
tended in ativ way to facilitate 
encourage Sunday amusements 
the contrary, it is intended to in
crease our regard for Sunday obser
vance, 
that its
affect the right of any man to spend 
the Sunday in the open fields, or in 
tin- woods, 01 in public parks anil the 
facilities which now exist by way of 
steamer, electric railway or by ferry, 
may still he utilized for that pur
pose But that which the hill is in
tended to prevent, that which I sin
cerely hope it will prevent, is the 
open shop, 1 he exploitation of the 
public by organizers of excursions, 
which in too many instances are little 
less than carousals, and also the

for the stage, a large number of which 
proved highly successful. He wrote 
for the comic papers, too Even when 

; he was at Eton he contribut<-d an oc
casional joke to Punch, and when hr 
was twenty-five years old he became 

la regular contributor to Fun. After 
lie had been with that paper a year 
he wrote a burlesque novelette called 
“Mokeanna,” which tlie editor of Fun 
rejected. Burnaiid took it to Mark 
Lemon, editor of Punch, who immedi
ately accepted it. It was one of the 
biggest successes ever printed in 
Punch, and most people believed that 
Thackerv was the author.

Burnaiid has been employed hy 
or j Punch ever since. His activity has 
On been amazing, and when the spark, 

ling, bubbling character of his humor 
is taken into consideration it becomes 

It will Ik- fourni, however, j nM>re amazing still. He is an invet- 
provisions will in no way ,«''ate punster, every bmgUsh hummist

lias to lie, but the number of the 
puns he incorporated into his books 
was a little too much for even the 
average English reader. “Ten puns 
on a page is exhausting,” some critic 
once said about “Happy Thoughts.”

There is a legend in the Punch of
fice that Burnaiid had a big Chinese 
jar which lie always kept full of slips 
of papoi on which he had written 
puns. When more “copy” was need
ed he would plunge his hand into the 
jai and pull out enough to last a

"The Holy Season of Lent” is a 
little book hx Rev. Ferrcol Girardey, 
CSS.R., containing in small space, 
much mattvi of interest to those de
sirous of keeping Lent in a truly Len
ten spirit. Why we should keep this 
penitential season, tlie necessity of 
penance, and prayers and exercises the 
most suitable are all to be found 
here The publishers are Benziger 
Brothers, New York, Cincinnati. Chi
cago, and the price 26 cents

A not lier work by tlie same author, 
Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C.SN.IL, is 
“Confession and its Benefits.” This 
work, while anpropriate for any sea
son, is patticularly adapted to the 
penitential season through which we 
are now pessing From the time 
when our Lord on earth claimed and 
exercised the power of forgiving sin, 
down to the present day, the history 
of the Confession and ifs benefits is 
here outlined None could read it 
without being enlightened.

Published by the same publishers, 
Benziger Brothers, New York, Cin
cinnati, Chicago Price 26 cents.

THAT YOUTH MAY LINGER
It is with some dismay that we 

read of the latest tactics of Nihilism. 
If a subsequent ban is placed on the 
pompadour as a possible hiding place 
of the deadly bomb, there will be 
wide-spread ill-will against that Rus
sian lady who thus desecrated it. 
This particular mode of hair-dressing 
is the most satisfac tory we have had 
in a generation. It can be so hap- 
pilv counterfeited, too. Jules <V 
Charles make a perfectly feather
weight imitation, which is not only 
vastly becoming in its soft fluffiness, 
but absolutely undetectable

\nd while speaking of these clever 
specialists, we should like to empha
size the excellence ol their grey hair 
restoring preparation. It is positive
ly harmless and most simply applied. 
Anyone distressed hv a premature ap
pearance of the “silver threads” 
should certainly try it.

I -----------  Your joke is returned.
It is an ancient Millerite.”

opening of places of public amusement month 
for entrance to which a fee is 1' is hardly surprising that when 
charged. Legitimate recreation and Burnaiid became editor one of the first 
amusement are in no way interfered , things lie did was to order other peo- 
with, hut the business of amusement Pl(‘ S'<>P writing puns.^ He wrote 
will lie prevented, and 1 am not to one contributor: 
aware tliat such a business deserves “Dear Sir: 
more or greater consideration than
any oilier business. Ferries, such as To another contributor, a member 
that to St. Helen's Island in thei«* <>>«■ Punch staff, he wrote: 
neighborhood of Montreal, to the Is-1 ‘‘Pot goodness sake, send no more 
land of Orleans, in the neighborhood 1 Puns. They have all been made'” 
of Quebec, and to Toronto Island, ! When he joined the staff of Punch 
in the neighborhood of Toronto, or Thacker y called him the “new boy,” 
other ' similarly situated locations, a|*d lie seems to have remained a boy 
are protected, but if their is any 111 fver since. He could even
doubt on that point the terms of the i about a report of his own death.

Spring Term Opens 
April 2nd

ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONI
This school stands to-day before the 
public with a dean cut record for 
work done and suecess achieved. It
has surpassed all previous records in attend- 
anee, pi-u ing graduates in positions and do 
ing good work. Knler now and be ready to 
accept a good position in the fall. College 
open entire year. Our circulars are free.

W. J. Elliott, Principal,
Cor. Yosgk and Alexandra Sts.

bill may lx- amended in committee so 
as to amke this provision absolutely 

I clear. With respect to amusements, 
ball, lacrosse, or any other game 
will be. just as lawful as they arc 
now, and pleasure parks as such, not 
run as a business and for gain, can 
he utilized to the same extent as un
der the existing law.

The conferences foi the clergy are 
announced to take place the second 
week after Easter, at Paris, Hamil
ton and Guelph

feat means that the Irish party is 
dealing at the present moment with 
the Home Rule Government and the
Home Rule majority in the House of 
Commons. Much progress has il 
ly been made from this starting point

This latter table shows that at least 
three denominations are associated 
with a heavier calendar of crime 
than Catholics. It is not our pur
pose to attribute reproach to other 
denominations, because we prefer to

It grieves us to say it, but 1 call y 1 
it is a fact that the “College Pro
fessor” is fast becoming an unmiti
gated nuisance in our midst. Every 
Monday morning we have reports of 
lectures from two or three centres of 
“education,” and it would keep “Pro 
Bono Publico” busy correcting the 
absurdities that filter through the 
newspapers from these sources. Some 
time ago a meteoric collegian was 
neatly silenced by one of W. F. Mac
lean’s happy hits on the subjects of 
“bran.” Is it not also time for some-

COMPLETE 
-INSTRUMENT

with twe points, enty$1.00 postpaid
Thin le n»4 » tvy but a prutial working iBstru 

Bent «l'.ing work ••«tnaJ a $6 UU ma- hi ne nA ran 
lw oiw*rat4*»| in any home where cae I» uard. 
Mimpoew eafe and coals only about 
hour to operate. Full iurtru-- 
té one atvokipany earn ma
chine. It IsamuFtng. inttruc- 
Ure and edtirattonal for 
both old awl young.

Muomumru

-Ô cent per

$1.00

The London morning papers had all 
received telegrams saying ihat the 
editor of Punch was dead. and print
ed appreciative obituary notices.

“Why," said Burnaiid at the next 
Wednesday dinner, “they gave me a 
column each. That’s more than I ex
pected. A column* That’s what they 
gave to Nelson and the Duke of 
York.”

On another occasion the Punch staff 
was discussing a baseless report that 
they had all been entertained at din
ner by Lord Rothschild.

“The only dish at that dinner,” 
said Burnand, “was canard.”

Sir Francis has been rather a suf
ferer from canards in the course of 
his career. Not long ago some of 
the London papers, in printing a re
port of the arrest of a man named 
Burnand, asserted that lv was a hio- 
ther of the editoi of Punch Sir Fran
cis wrote a letter of denial. In the 
course of which he said:

“I have no brother. I have two 
half brothers (this man is neither of 
them), but two half brothers don’t 
make a whole brother."

In treating of serious subjects Bur
nand wields a graceful and fluent pen

The new editor of Punch is Owen 
Seaman, who is just a quarter of a 
century yonneer than the retiring 
editor.

• cornuT
A TRIUMPH OF ART

in laundry worn, is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirs 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but 
tone ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherw sc 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward 
robe that ought to go into ,.ie tub. If 
your fnends can’t tell you about our work. 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver tne 
goods and our way of doing up thing*- 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundrv
Limited

187-iSO Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phoke— Main 4546 and Main 328*

i
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Russell Sage is «bout ninety years 
ol age and has retired from the rail
road business

Hereafter Irish history will be a 
part of regular education in the Bos
ton, Mass , public schools.

Thomas Judge, an old Toronto man, 
holds the position of election commis
sioner in Chicago

Jean Baptiste Millet, the artist, 
and brother of Jean Francois Millet, 
the famous painter, is dead at Paris

' What would my mother think of 
the way 1 live1” many an American 
woman might ask herself, said a Chi
cago preacher last Sunday.

Nine steamships, thirty-seven sail
ing craft, eight barges and eighty-live 
lives were lost on the V-w Kngland 
coast during the storms tf the week 
before last.

Chicago is to have a Municipal 
Court, with great power One of the 
candidates for Judge is City Attor
ney Smulski, a Polish Catholic, who 
i-> likely to succeed.

Rumors of a plot to kill him sent 
J. Pierpont Morgan flying out ol 
Italy The chief of the Roman police 
says such rumors were set afloat by 
rival antiquarians who wanted to 
frighten him away.

Mrs. Bridget Coleman of Albany, 
N. Y., lacking just one month of 
tieing 106 years old, died on the 2btb 
March. She was born in he!and in 
the vear IKOd, and came to America 
in 1«48.

Mme. Alliants jewel case contains 
more previous trinkets than any oth
er artist's except Mine. Patti’s. Yet 
her jewelry has cost her next to no
thing, as it has been presented to her 
by royal personages and other admir
ers.

(hi Sunday, March 25th, a Lout 
IKK) Germans and Bohemians assem
bled in Chicago to insist that Mayor 
Dunne issue bar permits for them to 
get their Sunday beer, in accordance 
with the custom of their respective 
races.

In a frenzy of feat many Memphis 
negroes were leaving that city before 
the end of March, because one of the 
preachers had predicted that that city 
was going to be engulfed in the Mis
sissippi . So fixed was the belief in 
what the preacher told them that the 
exit amounted to a stampede.

It is reported that the McCoys, the 
Pike Co., Missouri, feudists, have in
herited a fortune of $10,000,(KM) from 
relatives in California. Their feud 
with the Hatfields, their neighbors, 
began about a pig. Many lives on 
both sides have been sacrificed over 
that foolish controversy.

Hon. John C. Kaine is the Irish 
Catholic representative in the Quebec 
government. Mr. John J. O Flaherty 
is the President of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians at Quebec, and to Dr. 
J. C. Howe is largely due the revival 
of local interest in the St Patrick s 
Day celebration in that city.

"Ed.” Corrigan, the veteran turf
man of the United States, has at last 
yielded to the superior strength ol 
his rivals. But he will not give up 
the field. He has the largest string 
of horses in the country. He is an 
lrish-Canadian, having been born ni 
the County of Beauhamois in Quebec 
Province.

President Roosevelt has begun a re
markable system of "housecleaning'' 
at Washington. Clumsiness and cor- 
ruotion in government departments 

.alike must go. No matter how radi
cal recommendations may be, they 
will be welcome. Aid of officials so
licited in applying modern methods 
to all work at Washington

l mted States. Rev. Father H. P. 
Smith, at St Mary’s Catholic church, 
of Evanston, last Sunday, preached 
against divorce, declaring the present 
system puts a premium on crime,men
aces the future of the children and 
ptomoles race suicide. The only way 
was to return to the religious view 
of marriage

There are about 2,000 people now in 
the Cobalt mining district and more 
are coming. The best discoveries ol 
ore have been found in the Hurouian 
rock, but the most remarkable part 
of tlie mining in Cobalt is that the 
streaks of ealcite, if followed up, 
have usually led to line deposits of 
silver. There is a nugget of silver on 
exhibition in one of the banks weigh
ing 250 pounds.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul ar- 
I rived on the 27th Mat Hi at Rome 
j from Palis and went to a hotel. Ca
ller he visited the American college, 
i where he was most cordially levelled 
by the lectyir, Moiisiguor Kennedy. 
The archbishop then visited the col- 

! lege of the propaganda, where he was 
warmly greeted by the prefect, Car

olina! Gotti, and asked to he received 
, in private audience bv the Pope.

The apologists for the massacre of 
men, women and children of the Moro 
people, lately, by the American army 

! in the Philippines, are in addition to 
| murdering the people, now vilifying 
I them, calling them bandits, murder
ers and unreasoning brutes who want
ed to Ik- killed that they might go 
to the Mahommcdan paradise. We 

| suppose the American army decided 
it was a great and brave achieve
ment .

Party lines have faded before the 
spring municipal elections in Chicago, 
the people being divided on municipal 
questions, such as high license, spe
cial beer permits, and municipal own
ership, in preference to the usual par
ty questions. Mayor Dunne, who is 
a Democrat, sets the example by mak
ing speeches for Republicans as well 
as Democrats, who favor the munici
pal ownership proposition. "I.M.O.” 
—Immediate Municipal Ownership— is 
his rallying cr>

Princess Ena of Bat ten berg will 
have a gown lor her marriage with 
King Alfonso of Spain which,will not 
be symbolic ol her adopted country, 
but of the religion she has embraced 
The gorgeous fabric of the robe de 
noces embroidered brocade, is now be
ing woven in Spain After the cere
mony which changes the English prin
cess into a queen, the wedding gar
ment, according to the usage of the 
Spanish Court, will be dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin This rite is one 
of peculiar beauty and significance.

Mil-hard J. Tierney, who performed 
a valorous deed at the time of the 

I Iroquois Theatre lire in Chicago, Dec. 
31, 1903. by placing a ladder hori'on- 

I tally across the alley, abutting on the 
rear of the theatre and the North
western University building, so t tat 
people inijfnt escape by it, and thus 
saving thirty lives, was buried in 
Chicago on Saturday, March 24, hav
ing been tilled the previous Wednes
day by the breaking of a scaffold ou 
which he was working as a painter 
at the Union Slock ^ arris.

It is likely that the Italian Parlia
ment will ai some time adopt a di
vorce law (or Italy, w ir*re divorce 
has never been legal Agitation lor 
such legislation was started some 

| years ago, but it was defeated b> the 
Italian clergy under the direction ol 
the Vatican. It is also rumored that 
measures art- to be introduced in the 

,Parliament providing more exacting 
control over the religious orders and 
congregations which, since the recent 
expulsion Iron France, have increased 
enormously all over Italy.

able to fulfil their promises of re
form legislation for Ireland during 
tire present session of parliament. Sir 
Anthony Patrick McDonnell, Under 
Secretary to the lxrrd Lieutenant of 
Ireland, who obtained lame last year 
owing to his advocacy of the so-call
ed devolution plan, is engaged in for
mulating a reform scheme The lead
ers of the Government are anxious 
to dispose of the education and labor 
legislation this session, so the Irish 
question is to be kept in the back 
ground. It is believed, however, that 
the Government’s Irish ptogianime is 
exceedingly libcial and may include a 
Dublin Parliament in College Green.

The elevation of Rt Rev. James 
H. Blink, Bishop of Porto Rico, to 
Ik* archbishop, sucrer-ding the late 
Archbishop Chapelle, of New Or
leans, is liHiked upon by all 
classes and all denominations as a 
distinct loss to Porto Rico. While 
Bishop Blcuk’s friends rejoice for his 
sake in his promotion, his splendid 
services toward the betterment of the 
island and for its Americanization 
will Ik- sadly missed Bishop Blink’s 
fascinating personality lias endeared 
him to every one. Bishop Idt-iik is 
a man, all things considered, of re
markable executive ability and other 
rare attainments. His record in Por
to Rico is inseparably connected with 
the history of the island.

reason it will not, it Is said be made 
a canonical precedent. In this case 
every bishop of France submitted to 
the Vatican a list of nineteen names 
as desirable candidates and from 
these lists the’Pope selected the names 
which recurred most frequently,

Edward T Noonan, a Chicago law
yer, who might he taken for a Span
iard, and who has some original ideas 
of ais own, has adopted a new style of 
hat, which might be called the Irish 
dramatic chapeau. It is tall but 
has straight lines. John Coughlin, a 
Chicago alderman, has ideas of his 
own with regard to dress, but he 
frowns on the Noonan hat

Professor Andrew J. Hogan, who 
lectured in Chicago on Monday even
ing, March 261 h, on "The Conflict of 
Ideals in A merit an Life," under the 
auspices of the Illinois Charitable Re
lief Corps, is one of the best inform
ed laymen in the United States on 
educational questions, and a high au
thority on Irish history, Christian 
and pagan

The Catholic Church is taking a 
firm stand against divorces in the

It is the general opinion that anoth
er American cardinal will be chosen 
soon in the person of a prelate long 
since spoken of tou promotion. There 
is no doubt that the Pope is favor 
ably inclined towards such action and 
it is expected before tin- end of this 
year There is anothvi American ap- 
jwiBUnent under discussion soon to be 
made by propaganda, a bishop for the 

! diocese of Portland, Maine.

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., «.
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MISSIONS
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«« Quwn St. West, Toronto

Dr. Hirsch, a Jewish rabi, of Chi
cago, whose utterances are much 
treasured with regard to social mat- 

' ters, said the Sunday before last : 
"Tlie careful shielding ol flu- Jewish 
and non-Jewish child from the strenu
ous life he condemned He contrasted 
the old type of the self-made man 
who was strong and had fought diffi
culties, winning by effort, and the 
child of the same parents who, going 
according to the old saying, "one bet
ter,” is born with a gold ladel in his 
mouth and grows up to measure men 
by what they possess, rather than by 
what they are.

Archbishop 1 retard's presence in 
Rome has no other object than a vis
it of duty to the Pope and also to 
meet some old friends there. He will 
spend several weeks in Rome The 
archbishop has already received many 
visitors, including Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vanutolli, who did not wait for the 
American prelate to call upon him.as 
is customary , an I who ask-.-d Anil- 
bishop Ireland to his house. Arch
bishop Ireland called at the residence 
of Cardinal Ram poll a. but could not 
see him, as he is i'l with influenza. 
Rev .1 McOoirich, Bishop of Duluth, 
is travelling with Archbishop lie- 
land.

Advices from London indicate that 
the Liberal Govereineiit will he un

lit a character sketch of Thomas F. 
Ryan the insurance and railroad mon
ey magnate, a magazine writer, has 
the following lo say of him: "Big,

I gaunt, square jawed, grim, a toiler 
i from youth, a maker of his own way, 
a lighter of Ins own battles, grizzled 
by y.-ars of fierce combat with 11n
most merciless set of foes on earth, 
clear and cold visaged, ni gat’d of 
speech, a compel 1er of men. His eyes 
are level and cold, and an almost phe
nomenal power of mental concentra
tion upon the matter in hand, and all 
that could give ground for any notion 
ol a hypnotic suggest km in tin- man 
In manner he is smooth and dignified, 
in speech he is deliberate and straight 
forward, positive and above all, econ
omical.” Mr. Ryan is a native -of 
Virginia and a Catholic.

Margaret Anglin spends three- 
months of summer vacation life in a 
houseboat on the great south hay of 
Long Island, off Freeport, a typical 
seafaring town about twenty miles 
from New York city. The floating 
domicile is of most novel construc- 

j lion, quite at variance with the us
ual methods that obtain aboard those 
burigalvcs of 11m- bays. Miss Anglin’s 

i houseboat has a broad promenade 
on all sides, and this is shaffi-d by a 

I covering of cedar shingles. There are 
I three liv ing rooms, a library and an 
I interior and exterior dining apart
ment. It is Tunned thei ‘‘Green 

j Haven.” It is without any motive 
I power, the tides alone affording the 
1 means bv which the little craft is di
rected here and there according to thr
ow acr’s fancy.

It is the general opinion in Europe 
i that both the Vatican authorities and 
! 11k- officials of the Flench government 
arc play ing a diplomatic game of hide 
and seek. Notwithstanding the fad 
that it has several times officially an- 
notmn-d that tin- French Council of 
State would soon approve the new 
regulations intended for the carrying 
out of the new law of separation and 
that the “Journal Official” would 

I soon publish the text of additional 
laws to provide their officiai pro 

j mulgation, the French officiais have 
thus far failed to Issue the expecied 
regulations. This is said to have 
been occasioned by the fear entertain 
ed in French Government circles that 
jnv exasperation of the law would 
prove mo*i unpopular in France, and 

1 that the measures had best be de- 
i laved until after the- close of the leg
islative elections.

There is every indication in the op
inion of leading Roman Catholic ec
clesiastics that the Vatican authori
ties will adopt for the Church in 
Fiance rules similar to those prevail
ing for the Catholic Church in this 
country. It is, of course, not to be 
expected, say these leaders, that the 
Holy See will ever formally submit 
to the law separating Church and 
State in France, but a virtue will he 
made of necessity and the best pos
sible advantage will In sought for 
the French Church in its new condi
tions. The recent nomination of ihir- 
1 pen new 1 bishops by 1 he Pope* was an 
extraordinary measure, and for this

Rev. Father Bench Says Good-Bye 
to Friends

The departure to Niagara of Rev 
Father Bench who, for several years, 
has been the curate at St. Cather
ine’s church, St. Catharines, met with 
universal regret, particularly ou the 
part of the members of the congre
gation of the church, with all of 
whom Father Bench was very popu
lar.

His departure has been the cause 
ol several presentations as tokens of 
this universal esteem.

A special meeting of the Lyceum 
Reading Circle was held in the 
Lyceum parlors for the purpose of 
bidding farewell to Rev. Father Bench 
who for the past three years lias been 
the able director. A pleasing pro
gramme preceded the feature of the 
evening, which was the presentation 
to Father Bench of a handsome silver 
tea service and waiter, accompanied 
by ,ui able address, read In Mill Ella 
M.tcNamara, President of the Circle. 
The presentation was made by Miss 
Margaret MaeXamara in behalf of the 
members.

Father Bench replied in a neat 
spwh, thanking the members foi 
their kind remembrance, bui totally 
disclaimed the credit which was ac
corded him as Directot of the Circle, 
saying he well knew that no one per
son could bring any society to a 
successful issue. Hi- therefore thank
ed the members for their co-operation 
and assured them that In- would al
ways entertain the kindliest recollec
tions of the Reading Circle and hoped 
to be able to be present at some of 
future meetings.

In the afternoon the Sanctuary 
Hoys of the Church met in their 
Lyceum Hiiibling to say farewell to 
Father Bench. The boys read an ad
dress, and on their behalf Janies 
Stewart presented Father Bench with 
a beautiful Morris chair.

The pupils of the Separate Schools 
with whom Father Bench has had 
much lo do, also look occasion to 
impress upon him their love and 
friendship. During the afternoon 
three separate delegations visited 
him on behalf of St. Joseph’s Con
vent, St. Catherine’s and St. Nicho
las' School and presented hint w ith a 
beautiful marble clock and two separ
ate purses containing sums of gold 

We are sorry not to have space for 
all the addresses. The following is 
from the little boys of St. Nicholas' 
School :
To Rev. Father Bench:
We gather around you, dear Father, 

to-day,
To bid you a loving farewell;
And down, away down in the depths 

of out hearts
Your memory shall ever dwell.
And when you have left us, dear Fa

ther, we hope,
Your heart will he cheered wlien you 

find
That your new lit tie boys will be just 

as good
As the boys you are leaving behind. 
Now, if we were nu-n, we'd see to it 

sure,
When the time of elections drew near. 
That they’d build a new branch of 

the trolley-car line 
! From your house right over to here; 
Or else we would give you an auto

mobile,
With latest improvements all in it, 
To whirl you right down to St 

Catharines town
In a little hit more than a minute. 
But we’re just little boys, and all we 

can give
In return for your goodness and rare 
Is a pile of gtaxl wishes for health 

and success.
And often a warm little prayer,
And pray for us, too, dear Father, 

we beg,
That one day to us it he given 
To meet where farewell is ever un

known, *
In the dear blc-scd Kingdom of Hea

ven .
Not only does the church in St. 

Catharines loose a beloved member, 
Imt the city loques an able and high
ly respected citizen.

Father Bench left for Niagara-nm- 
the-I.akc on Friday to assume the 
pastorale of St. Vincent de Paul's 
Church.

That pain in the 
Back isKidney Trouble
QIN PILLS WILL CURE IT

F3ATENTS
ÎCUREDI

We «elicit the buiine* of Manufacturera, 
Engineers and other* who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
be Experts Preliminary advice free. Charges
11 derate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upo.i re- 
noevc Marion A Marna, Reg’d.. New York Wn Ik*, Montreal 1 and Waal.in;too, U.Ç, Ü.SA.

A strain or severe cold, or a dozen 
other causes may have started it — 
hut tlie Kidneys are at the bottom 

I of it. Backache (especially in the 
I “small" of the back) means Kidney 
j Disease. Plasters and liniments give 
some relief, but they never cure. Lots 
of people, with swollen hands and 

1 feet, are treating themselves for rheu
matism, when, in fact, their sick kid
neys are causing the pain and swell
ing. GIN PILLS cure that pain in 
the Back every time, because they 
cure the Kidneys.

St. Joseph s Hume, St. Cloud, Minn.
June *,th. 190s.

I received the Gin Pill* safely and am taking 
them every day. I have suffered intensely from 
kidney trouble for many years Since 1 took 
your pills I have a very good appetite and 
sleep soundly. I feel no more pain Knclo«*vd 
please find money older lor Ji. o for which send 
me two boxes of Gin Pill*.

HATH HR BONIFACE. Molt. O.S.B. 
I
: If you have tried plasters, liniments 
and doctors, save your money and 
trv GIN PILLS, FREE. Write us 

I your name and addresv and m w hat 
I paper von saw this offer, and we w ill 
'send you a free sample box of GIN 
j PILLS. These famous Pills for Sick 
Kidneys are sold bv all druggists at 
50c t. box, or 6 boxes for $2 50 J
THV BOLE DBUCCO. Winnipeg*.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Canada

Never before perhaps were life in
surance companies and their methods 
so much before the public as at pres
ent, and it is with a feeling of un
qualified satisfaction that the Mutual 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada in its 
lately published statement for the 
year 19U5, is able to present to the 
interested public such an account of 
its present standing and progress as 
places it amongst the first of its kind 
and proves it in every wav worthy of 
the most unlimited trust ol all with 
whom it has dealings. The report 
shows that the amount of new busi
ness for the year, viz.., $6,til 1,576, is 
the largest in its history. This in it
self shows confidence on the pgi t of 
outsiders and energy on the pat t of 
ihe agents, and these two, confidence 
and energy, are essentials to success- 

! In the report referred lo a iestime is 
, given of the securities in which the 
I money is invested, anil these are of 
such undoubted safety that the Pre
sident feels secure in asserting that 
no policy-holder can take exception to 
the class of securities summarized. 
Exactness in business methods toge
ther with strict scrutiny of same, is 
seen to by the Directors, and book
lets containing full tvpor', comprising 
lists of deaths and endow ment s,claims 
paid, securities held and other inter
esting and instructive informât ion, 
are being issued aid will in due 
course bv distributed amongst policy
holders and intending insurants.

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST

That
Burns to a White Ash

No Slate 
No Clinki Hi

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICER.

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.
PHONE. NORTH 2082-2063-1801

The imperial coal C?
CRANDTRUNK^tTm

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating vour house and chang
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Wants 4 Tile Co.
97 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074

The
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Single Fare For

April 17th.
Between all stations in Canada, 

also to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. Detroit and Pt. Huron, 
Mich. Reduced fares also in ef
fect to St. Paul, and Duluth, Minn

For tickets and full information cab 
on agents.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Instruments. Drums, Unlfi

Every Town Can Have a Band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free Write us for anv 
thing in Music or Musical Instruments
WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
Western Branch
366 MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Mali.

Guaranteed Mortgages

ImprovedRea! Estate

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LilitDt
All makes rented and sold on instalment

Catholic Boarding: House
for spring and summer holidays 

nice rooms ami good board.
Daniel J. Cunningham, 

Graveulnirst. Out.

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES

This Corporation absolutely 
protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed by it from any loss 
resulting from failure of a mort- 

1 gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
and interest under the seal of 
the Corporation.

Halrgoods 
Have no Equal

AND
IOMPLKTELY 
loNOUER ALL 
iOMPKTITION

by their
lOMPOBT
Ihic and 
'hkapnkss

Qrey Hair Restorer
Instantaneous, Harmless, 10 differ 

ent shades 1 Box #2.50, 2 Boxes $4.00 
Sent by Mail. Write for Catalogue.

4SI Von*e SL, T

EASTER

15$ YONGE ST
Toron u On :

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
69 Yonge St., Toronto
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Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home

Memorial Windows
For crcoratmg the Church.

Srnd for Information. See our Sample Hoc

Luxfer Prism Co», Ltd.,
loc King Street West.

LEARN
TO EARN

$25 to $00 a mon'h

194 students already in situations ihi«* > e»!. 
Open all the year. Begin now.

R. A. FARPÜHARSQN. B A.
McQill («nd Y on if» Sts
Y.M.C.A. Bldg. Toronto
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FALSE EOOWWY

All women t w them—oxlravaganl 
*» uncutur-, s.,nif nteu, too, for the* 
Butter of lhat, but not so frequent
ly *s have women, who are more tn- 
rlined to the ‘ penny wise ami pound 
looltsh” tendencies than men who 
ere accustomed to spending to get 
back mote in the end X woman will 
frequently let a new frock be ruined 
rather than spend a dollar for a cab 
Even if the dress ts not hopelessly 
spoiled by the wetting, to have it 
pressed and put into good condition 
will cost more than a dollar, but 
you van tarely make hei understand 
that to have a carriage then is not 
an extravagance, hut an economy

The most common and most false 
economy among working women is 
saving on their food. Instead if 
realizing that the mere fact that they 
are working, menially as well as phv- 
sicallv, makes a greater demand upon 
their vitality, and that human ma

chinery must be supplied with fuel in 
the form of nourishing food, they 
spend less monex Im this most im
pôt tant item lu older to have mote 
for atiol her direr lion Kirn a per
son who knows nothing about me
chanics docs not I'spect an engine to 
run without furl oi some sort—coal, 
wood. gas. oil oi naptha—but many 
see no ira son wh> the hunun engine 
shouldn't continue lo keep up steam 
—that is life—when supplied only with 
slag n the shape of cheap and non- 
nut rit tous fluid.

A woman’s dinner is Imul for her 
to eat with as little trouble and in 
as little time as may he, and the 
consequence is that she gets up from 
the meal far less rested and nourish
ed than is a man Relaxation of 
nerves and consequent giuul tenipei is 
an invariable accompaniment of a 
nice dinner, however simple, it quiet
ly and attractively served. That is 
the reason why women find it the 
part of wisdom to make requests of

their husbands after '•inner rather 
than before. Rut genet ally speaking 
a woman is in no way more relenting 
alter dinner than she was before. 1 he 
psvehologieal part of it she has 
missed altogether.

A woman living alone in one oi the 
studios and furnished rooms I hat 
house so many in this big city 
almost never even has diiinei in the 
real sense ol the world. It is too 
much trouble, or she is tiled, or out 
ol sorts Xhove all. again to gener
alize. eating lit tie for lood. a woman 
whose income is very limited dc.es 
not hut a good steak or a w-.-ll cut 
shop, it ccv.ts too much Instead she 
gets a can of chicken or a slice of 
ham adds to it something else equal
ly lacking in nourishing properties, 
heats or ««Niks it in the easiest ma li
ne i possible, eats as primitively as 
model it customs will permit, and calls 
that her dinner. After a time she 
ceases to he strong, goes around with 
“that tired feeling," grows pale and

anaemic and thus 1rs she is working 
too hard It isn't nail as apt to be 
hard woik as it is underfeeding. This 
carelessness in regard to selection and 
ciutking of final is the cause of more 
than hall the breakdowns of working 
women Thev are living to keep 
along on nerve and faith alone, and 
it is a human impossibility. They 
would do much better to economize 
on the next new hat or dress and put 
the extra money into lood. Koi the 
stronger they make themselves the

IF YOU HAVE
mi ■■

Omit, Lumbago. Bolatlea, when Air i ml doe-
tori rail to cure you. write to me. sod I will tend 
you free e trial perk age of a simple remedy which 
cured me aad thousands of others, among them 
cases of oser ;W years standing. This Is no hembug 
or decepdoe. but an boeest remedy which you eaa 
test withe

nioir able to work will they be. and 
with unilaggtng and persistent work | 
will come greater remuneration that 
aftei a time will du away with neces
sity for economy of any unreasonable 
kind.

The mural of which is that to spend 
money for food, real liuul. nut cream 
pulls or "frills." but g<u«d heel and 
nourishing vegetables and milk, is a 
giuul investment in the end —New 
York Evening Telegram

In iis initial stages a cold is a lo
cal ailment easily dealt with Rut 
many neglect it and the result is of
ten the development of distressing 
s-izures of tlte bronchial tubes and 
lungs that render life niiseiable for 
the unhappy victim. As a fust aid 

| there is nothing in the handy medi
cine line so certain in cuiative re
sults as Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, the far-lamed remedy for colds 
and coughs.

Thursday, April 5th, 1906

held in dilerrni parts oi Chicago but 
Sunday , when the » .ce sion ot young 
Mr Patterson, late Commissionei ol 
Public Works of Chicago, to then 
ranks, was loudly cheered.

They Are Not Violent in Action — 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cleanse the stomach, resort »o Ep
som and olhei purgative salts. These 
are speedy in then action, but serve 
no permanent giuul. 1 heir use pro
duces incipient chills, and it persist
ed in they injure the stomach Nor 
do they act upon the intestines in a 
beneficial way. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills answer all purposes in this re
spect. and have no superior.

Fisk O’Hara is the name oi the lat
est aspirant lor stellar honors in the 
United States as an actor.

tout «pendis* s reel. Address:

IN-MI
John A. Smith, Dept. tl.I iroadvay, Milwaukee, Wle. Large Socialistic meetings were

Hard and soft corns cannot with
stand Holloway's Corn Cure; it is 
cBectual every time Get a bottle 
at oner and be happy

Kay's Openirvg Display
-OF-

Carpets, Rugs Linoleums
%

T*|HE close business connection vve have enjoyed for the past thirty-five years with three of the principal carpet makers in Great Britain accounts in part for the unique and 
enviable position we hold in the carpet trade. It enables us to place before our customers each season an assortment of Carpets and Rugs, exclusive with us, that 

Hei embody the latest edicts of fashion and artistic good taste. Gur display this season is particularly fine. The designs and color effects, when not supplied to the weavers 
by ourselves, were selected by our representative from the newest creations of clever textile artists. Some distinctly- novel effects have been introduced in Wilton and 

Axminster weaves, which are more particularly described in the paragraphs below. If a personal visit of inspection is at all possible we cordially urge you to call. If dis
tance from Toronto renders this inconvenient we shall be glad to forward samples and to answer any enquiries you may favor us with.

Kay’s English Axminsters Kay’s English Brussels Kay’s English Wiltons
While we frequently advise Brussels Carpet for the 
bedrooms and what may be called the living-rooms of the 
bouse. Ax minsters are almost universally preferred for 
drawing-rooms, boudoirs and other apartments where rich 
decorative effects are sought. The possibilities of color 
combination are practically unlimited in this make.

Victorian
Axminster

•it in wide. per yard
This is our premier quality. A su
perb vixrpet, made of pure worsteds. 
VVo import il in largo quantities to 
inert a rapidly- growing demand. 
There is a wealth of charming de
sign mid fascinating color effect to 
select fmm. hut we have spare for 
brief mention of only two or three 
examples: —
No. 1 X U-autiful Rococo design 
on a background in two tones of 
Nile green : rich, clear shades that 
illuminate beautifully by artificial 
light.
No. 2 For ball, library or dining
room. A splendid Eastern design, 
with all the appearance of a pure 
Belouchistuu carpet.
No. II l-'or drawing-room or Ism- 
doir. Shows a pattern of small 
dowers and leaves in purple and 
soft greens on a groundwork of 
delicate champagne color, 
llrinrlsn tonlmlrri, prr ;ard, *:i.'!J.

Albert
Axminster

'R in wldr. *!‘25 prr yard
V splendid wearing Axminster, se

cond only to our Victorian. Con
spicuous among our assortment in 
t bis weave are some marvellous 

j copies of Antique Bokhara, tiuere- 
van and Persian Rugs. These, of 

I course, are chiefly adapted for use 
in libraries, balls, dining-rooms, 
etc.
For drawing-rooms we show many 
exquisite designs, as, for instance, 
an Ailam pattern in dainty blues 
and pinks on a rich, green Iwk- 
ground. and a simple Gothic grille 
design in two tones of illuminative 
green, with touches of bine in the 
t sillier.
tlhrrl Ixmlnslrrs, per t * Ml. M i H,

27 in. wide, $1.00. $1.35 and $1.50 per yard.
Indications all point t t this being a record season witli us 
for Brussels, and we are prepared for it with the largest 
and best assort ment that ever entered our warerooms. 
Brussels is the carpet "par exe.-lienee" for dining-rooms, 
libraries, halls, bedrooms, etc. It has enormous durability, 
and no amount of sweeping will cause it to fluff up ft 
sweeps clean. We are speaking, of course, of Kay Quality 
Brussels, makes that we have been selling for the past 
thirty-five years and which can be obtained in Toronto only 
at this store.
Notable among our spring importations in this line are 
some beautiful carpets for dining-rooms, halls, living-rooms, 
etc., in which the rich designs, of costly Bokhara. Persian and 
other noted Eastern weaves have been reproduced with 
wonderful fidelity. For bedrooms we show a wide choice 
in two-tone designs, blue, green and wood, and a variety of 
light chintz effects to match our new wall papers.
In spite of the g realty increased prices ait the mills we quote 
the same figures as last year for all lines of Brussels, with 
the exception of our “Super quality. On this grade wo 
have been compelled to raise the price by f>c per yard to
Sl.aO. Its real value is #1.(15, a claim we shall lie glad to
substantiate by giving samples for comparison as to quality 
and price with any Brussels on the market.
Kay’s “ Super' Brussels, per yard.........................................................  |,M
Kay's “ Best ” Brussels, per yard ........................................................ I.Ji.»
Kay s Brussels, jh-i- yard $1.00 and.............................................................. <»»

Imperial Axminsters
$1.25, $1.45 and $1.75 Per Yard.

At these most reasonable prices we offer a range of design 
an i color effect that will prove a revelation to visitors un
acquainted with our stocks. There is choice enough, it 
would scent, to meet the requirements of any decorative 
plan for any and every room
Eastern patterns in soft shades of blue, camel or green. 
Tapestry effects in deep blues and reds.
Dutch Chintz patterns in shades of apple green, and very 
many others.

Imperial Axminsters. per yard, $1.75. *14.Y and $1*45.
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Rugs

54 inches wide, $4.75 per yard
In addition to a wide choice of artistic patterns in stan

dard qualities, we have impôt ted some striking novelties in 
this make of carpet. One of these is a Wilton. 51 inches 
wide, of a specially close pile, in plain colors, with 27-inch 
border to match. For an ordinary sized room only one seam 
will he necessary in the carpet centre. We show this make 
in Yort Green, Old Crimson and Dark Robin's Egg Blue.

Price |M*r yard.........................................................*4 75
Borders per yard.................................................  *2.50

Axbury Wiltons
27 inches wide, $2.00 per yard

lu heavy Axbury Wiltons we show some handsome 
fabrics in which rich Oriental designs have been well re
produced. Among them a fine copy of a Turkey carpet 
in reds and blues, and a conventional Persian in dark blues, 
rods and fawns, are noteworthy. The pile of these Axbury 
weaves is very close and heavy. Owing to this feature 
they make up in close resemblance to the costly one-piece 
originals, from which they are adapted, the seams being 
almost invisible

Axbury Wiltons, per yard................................. *•» 00

Kaltonah Wiltons
27 inches wide, 52.75 per yard

Another departure from the ordinary is our Kaltonah 
Wilton, which we import to make into three widths, viz., 
V ft.. 11 ft. .1 in. and 1.1 ft f$ in. to any length required. A 
notable feature of this carpet is that the border is inter
woven with the body, so that border seams are dispensed 
with. This weave convs in a extra heavy quality, suitable 
for clubs, hotels, etc., or for privât * use where there is hard 
wear.

Our price for Kaltonah Wilton, per yard of standard width
(27 inches) is................................................................................................. $‘S.Y5

A Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft. costing.............................................................  $45.00

Gut assortment of Wiltons at lower prices is very 
large. As in the more expensive grades, many of the 
designs are private to us and they are elabarated with the 
same careful regard to the season's fashion in design and 
color effect.
Prices per yard............................... ....................................... 1.30 and 1.7 i

A whole page of this newspaper would hardly suffice 
to do justice to our exhibit of one-piece Rugs. About every 
desirable kind and size are represented, from a bright Wood 
Fibre Mat at 75c up to beautiful Carpet -sized Rugs of ex
pensive weave at. say. $100. A most popular variety is 
that classed as Parquet Rugs. We have them in great 
variety of size, design and color combination. Brief men
tion of three or four examples follows
No. 8-846—A beautiful Marie Antoinette design, in delicate pinks and 
blues, on a two-tone background of green.

Sizes ft feet x 10 feet fl inches ....... ........................... $30.0®
9 feet x 12 feet ........................................................ 38.0®

No. X 49—A French Axminster Rug of Oriental design, in blue, green 
and fawn, on a Persian red grout, t. Size 12 feet 10 inches x 9 CC QH
feet 6 inches. Price ......................................................................... UUeUU
No. Parquet Rug of heavy twisted yarn -an open Oriental de
sign on a rich red ground, with border, in soft shades of blue. OC flfl
Size 9 feet x 10 feet. Price........................................................... VV.UU
No. $-10427 -Axminster Rug. suited for drawing room use. A handsome 
Ixxilk XV. design, in pink and greens, on a lierkground of two shades of 
fawn.

Sizes 9 feet x 12 feet. Price............................................ $<5.00
IS feet fl inches x 10 feet 6 inches ..................... 35.00
15 feet x 12 feet ......................................................... 45.00

Large sized colored plates, showing a variety of these designs, will lie
mailed on request.

Oriental Rugs
.So much Ims been written of late concerning these 
wonderful hand-made Rugs—of the primitive looms on 
which they uve woven, of the intricate designs handed 
down from generation to generation, cc their marvellous 
wearing qualities and fadeless colors, that it would be 
waste of space to amplify further in this direction. We 
want to say. however, that our long experience in buying, 
coupled with our ability to pay spot cash for the largest 
orders, enable us to secure many undoubted bargains in 
genuine and perfect Rugs, and that our customers reap full 
benefit of these advantages.
Our collection is a large one,embracing many fine examples 
of such noted weaves as Royal Herekei, Guerevao, Mirza- 
pore, Sultaineh, Royal Tabriz, Kassaba, Beloochistan.

Oriental Rugs at Half Price
As an illustration of our ability to give unapproa* hable values in Orien
tal Rugs, we have placed on sale a few hales of Genuine Antique Ru 
grouped in two lots: I»t No. 1 consists of beautiful Rugs, many
of them worth all of *30 each. Your choice for, each...............
Lot No. 2 includes a good variety, worth up to $15 each. Your 
choice for, each..........................................................................................

Remnant Rugs
The immense Carpet business we do results in a large num
ber of lines being reduced each season to mere remnants, 
too small to entirely cover ordinary sized Hours. These 
lengths we sew into squares, with suitable borders, and
clear at a fraction of the regular price.
A splendid lot of these made-up Rugs are now on sale, in 
designs and color combinations suited foi every room in 
the house. We itemize a few examples :
One only Remnant Rug, iu a rich two-toned red effect • size 10 ir aa
ft. x 5 ft. 3 in. Price only .................................................... ’ lu. UU
One only Remnant Rug. in a handsome Oriental design • size ir aa
10 ft. 2 in. x 7 ft. «in. Price only...................................... 15.00
One only Remnant Rug. a choice two-tone grt en design in in aa 
Brussels carpet ; size 8 ft. 4 in. x « ft. 9 in. Price only III.00
One only Remnant Rug in a well covered design, greens -,„t a aa 
wood colors ; size 6 ft. x 6 ft. (Axminster). Price only __ y QQ
There are about 150 others t# select from

Small Carpet Squares.
In addition to the larger rugs above described, we have « ment of Small Carpet Squares made of bolder ends Thev £2? a’T°rt* 
able hearth rugs, or for use at bedsiaesor in front of Ï
Some of them have all the appearance of expensive a**!?'
rugs. Prices range from, each, $1.*$ to..... ............... ne-piece OCA

Linoleums and Cork Carpets.
The place to buy good Linoleums b here. We import direct from the I test makers in enormous 

quantities. That we sell at rock bottom prices is evidenced by the numerous large orders we secure 
in open competition.

Inlaid Linoleums, two yards wide, per square yard,
........................................75c. Nc, $1.10 and $1.35

Cork Carpets, two yards wide, per square vard.
......................................75c, H»c. »»<■ and

Nairn’s Celebrated Plain Linoleums, in two and four yard widths, per square yard OOr. 75c and OOc

Mail Orders.
We want again to amphaai*. the fart that out-of-town re.i- 

dents can be efficiently served through our Mail Order Denart 
ment. On receipt of particulars of the rooms it is desir.lt 
carpet we will promptly forward samples or colored plates of 
newest designs in Carpets, Rugs or Linoleums, as may be indicated 
It will greatly assist us in replying to correspondents if the^wRl 
give us some idea of the colors they prefer and the prices th. 
wish to pay.- 1 Ule/

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited
36 AND 38 KING STREET WEST

A$$D
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The Answer
“I can't str the necessity (or it all, 

that’s the real answer lor you, 
Mona.'* sanl Leicester, with an air o( 
decision, vert' sliehtly touched with 
impatience

Mona t'arew saw the impatience and 
sighed slightly.

“There seems no use in going over 
the same ground again," she said 
wearily. “1 van not marry a non
fat hoi ic, and particularly not a man 
of such marked agnostic views as 
you appear to possess, Ralph. If you 
would only admit the possibility of 
enlightenment and consent to inquire 
into the mysteries of the faith, I 
should not >peak so strongly. You 
can not, of course, lie expected to re
nounce the theories of a lifetime for 
my sake at any request. But surely 
inquiry into such vital matters would 
be worth your while."

“A mere waste of time, of which 
I have little enough to spare," re
joined I)r. Leicester.- “I have too 
much to learn without trying to know 
the unknowable; and then, as I told 
you, I don't see the necessity of any 
formulated dogma or hard and fast 
creed We are creatures of progress 
and change and we don't need ham- 
peiing. We must be free if we would 
advance. Your creed is a restraining 
one, Mona; you most admit that."

"No,” she said, quietly; “in noth
ing does it restrain a man except in 
evil, for it is true and its Founder 
said that Truth should make us free.

“ ‘Quid est veritas?’ ’’ said Leices
ter smilingly, yet obviously bored.

Mona looked round her. I hey were 
sitting on a fallen tyre, these two, 
looking over one of the fairest glades 
in Ireland. A river rushed along at 
their feet, foaming over great black 
bounders on its way to the sea. The 
shadow of the mountains darkened its 
waters, and gave an air of majesty 
and aloofness to the spot.

Mona loved to come here. Next to 
the seashore this was her favorite 
haunt. The strong, resistless river 
could always take possession of any 
sad thoughts she might have, and 
carry them away to the-immensity of 
that ocean where its own self was 
swallowed up and lost.

Not that her thoughts were wont 
to be sad. Till Ralph Leicester had 
( ontc into her life she had kbown lit
tle of sighs and far more of smiles. 
She had lived a happy, simple co.tn- 
1 ry life in her Irish home, with her 
horses and dogs, light of heart, 
though by no means of nature, fer
vent and strong in the faith of her 
country and forefathers, and little 
given to controversy and the pro
pounding of problems, though not at 
a loss when asked to give an answer 
for the hope that was in her. She 
was thoughtful at tinges, for all her 
high spirits, and as really thoughtful 
people are deldom narrow-minded, 
Ralph Leicester was agreeably sur
prised at her intelligence whenever 
she chose to answer any of his argu
ments against religion.

He fancied that because she was a 
devout Catholic she must necessarily 
he a narrow-minded woman, albeit a 
( harming one, but he soon found out 
his mistake Mona was wide of mind 
as of heart and sympa*hies, and for 
this very reason so unalterable in 
her creed, which transcends all wis
dom and scales all heights.

Her dark-blue eyes were wistful at 
she looked on the beauty of the sum
mer glade. 1 low could a clever man 
like Ralph he so blind? Here was 
loveliness and perfection, the work of 
a master hand; and why could not the 
man she loved see a cot responding 
symmetry in the Church of God ? 
Words arc seldom much use, however, 
and Mona forbore them as far as she 
might. Prayer, she knew, would do 
more for Ralph than anything else at 
present. Not that she feared to lose 
her temper. The time for that was 
past. As well be angry with a blind 
puppy as with the “invincible ignor
ance" of Leicester. Besides, who was 
she to be angry while her great Crea
tor waited in an infinite patience?

It was no question of that, or of 
mean little bickerings or unworthy 
strife. They loved each other and 
spoke freely, without fear of hurting 
, r vexing. Only prayer was the very 
strongest of Mona’s weapons, in its 
silence and sweet subtlety, and she 
said to herself, "He will soon know."

And Ralph thought, “I shall soon 
win her consent to at least out en
gagement."

Presently they rose to go, f**r Kalpl 
had to catch the next Dublin train 
which should leave the little country 
station, and go back to his work.

“So 1 a in again unsuccessful?" he 
asked, looking reproachfully at the 
girl at his side, as they climbed the 
beaten track which led up the moun
tain.
Mona said nothing for a minute. Her 
ryes were hidden by her white lids.

“I shall keep on till I succeed, all 
the same." said Leicester, and his 
strong chin and resolute mouth seem- 

t« confirm his words.
Mima smiled then in quiet security.
"We must wait,” she said, “t.ll y Cl

ean see further and mote clearly "
She looked up trustfully and sweet

ly into his strong, clear-cut face "It 
will all come right soon, Ralph ”

• S »

Ralph Leicester had a vague sort of 
idea, as he went back to Dublin that 
evening, that Mona regarded him as 
he was wont to l.-gard his patients 
He was sick and must he cured as 
soon as possible—that spemed to be

wore it for lier sake day and night. $ducatlottel Comptait* Segal

Squiie t'arew was 
moors one afternoon 
when th- doctor's 
wounding him m

shooting in his 
with 1-eicester, 
gun exploded, 

the arm They
1 bought it a light 

; mere flesh wound, 
a first-rate nurse

ina'tei at first, a 
ana Mona proved
but inilamniatioti

FITS
EPILEPSY

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, or have children or | 
lelativcs that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed, then send for a free trill bottle w ith valuable 
treatise on these deplorable diseases. The sam
ple bottle will be sent by mail prepaid toyoui 
nearest Post-office address. Leibig’r Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief and cure. When writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and fan 
address torat liibio ce.,
m Xi* stmt West, Toronto, Canada

her attitude. It was not soothing 
to his vanity, though it was good 
for his soul.

Toward the end of that summer he 
got an invitation from Mona’s father 
to go down and spend a few days 
with them for the grouse shooting, 
which had just begun. It was about 
the time of his annual holiday, so he 
gladly availed himself of this oppor
tunity of continuing his courtship of 
the girl he loved so well yet so ig- 
notantly.

The first Sunday at Lough Kerry 
was something of a trial for him. The 
distance between him and Mona seem
ed immeasurably greater when she 
left him in the library and went ofl 
with her parents to Mass at the cha
pel in the village. Leicester was un
usually sensitive for a scientifically- 
minded Englishman, and he felt ab
surdly out in the cold in his logical 
attitude of his Darwin. So he stroll
ed after the t'arews for the sake of 
diversion, and sat down unobserved 
at the very back of the chapel.

He got interested in time in watch
ing the people. This devotion im
pressed him, and their evident absorp
tion in the great act of worship in 
which they were all taking part 
pleased his sense of fitness.

"I should like to he made that way, 
I think," he said to himself. "Of 
all forms of religion this one is un
doubtedly the highest and most 
ideal."

He slipped out before the Carews 
moved, and joined them on their way 
home without saying where he had 
been. Mona was looking very bright 
and happy. She carried a prayer- 
book and rosary, and Ralph offered to 
relieve her of them. He put the ros
ary in one pocket and the book in an
other, much to Mona’s satisfaction.

“I want you to come and see a 
sick child in the village; will you, 
Ralph?" she asked. ,

He followed her to a low-roofed ca
bin at the far end of the few scatter
ed dwellings which made up "the vil
lage.” A low sound of weeping fell 
on their ears as they neared this ca
bin, and Mona turned pale and hast
ened her steps. “He is worse, I’m 
af'aid," she said. The child, a hoy 
of eleven or twelve, had died the 
night before, however.

Mona, tears on her cheeks, knelt on 
the mud floor by the side of the lit
tle body, the heartbroken mother 
crouching near. Together they mur
mured soft Gaelic prayers for the 
child's soul. The priest had been 
there, and the end, though unexpect
edly sudden, had been peaceful.

Leicester stood behind Mona, car
essing his rough tweed cap and feel
ing awkward. The poor, half-dis
tracted mother only seeing that hej 
was with one of the Carews, and 
must therefore be of their faith, beg
ged him to say a ,Hail Mart for her 
child.

A gleam came into Mona's eyes. 
"Say it after me to prevent hurling 
her feelings.” she whispered

Leicester knelt down, very hot and 
indignant, and repeated the Angelical 
Salutation in a strong, embarrassed 
voice.

“That prayer,” he remarked after 
they had left tlie cabin, “that prater, 
said by your side on a muddy floor in 
an Irish cabin is the first I ever said 
in my life."

Mona said nothing, hut lier eyes 
smiled.

When they said good-night he asked 
her for something belonging to her 
to keep—a ribbon or some sue*- trifle. 
She gave him a tiny silver medal- 
one of the Miraculous Medals—and he

BLOOD
HUMORS
PIMPLES “ elVr™------------------ beautiful »»d utUW-
BLOTCHES to sadly
ERUPTIONS BÎTStiï.Tïïtt 
FLEJHWORUJ
humors rrj*" “oed il-

Tfceir Miuiu Is a oouree tt wharves»- 
■sol to thoee afflicted, as wall as paia sad
regret to their friends.

Many a eheek and brew—east la the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
dafaeed, their attract!Teoses lost, and thaw 
pose» as or rendered an happy for year» 

Why, then, consent to reel under this 
aloud of embarrassment f

There is an effectuai remedy for all these 
defeats, it is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

This remedy will drive out ell the impari
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Mad oc, Ont., writes : 
•• I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but conM not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, end 
despaired of ever getting nd of them. 1 
thought I would give B B.R a trial, er c"t 

bottles, and 1-fore 1 had talon then

set in, and the local doctor 
grave

Poor Mona* Her heart 
with fear in those days, 
by Leicester’s side while lie slept for 
a few brief minutes once, her rosary 
twisted round her trembling fingers, 
every hi eat h she drew a prayer. Ri*- 
coverv ■for soul and In id v—how she 
prayed for this none ever knew. Lei
cester’s handsome face looked as 
though chiseled out of marble as he 
lay there. Suddenly, when she least 
expected it, his eves opened and lie 
ItMiked full at her.

"Who has been praying for me*" 
he asked, with startling abruptness.

“All of us, dear," said Mona.
“Yes, here on earth; but out there 

in the great spacer of Fternity who 
has been specially pleading for my 
soul?” he asked in a strangely 
dreamy tone.

Amazed, overjoyed, and puzzled, the 
girl made no reply. Then suddenly 
light broke upon her.

“The soul of that child for whom 
you prayed once is now praying for 
you,” she said exultantly; "joining 
its voice with the voice of our bless
ed Mother, and the saints and angels, 
its brothers and sisters in eternity."

Leicester lay looking at her silent
ly. hut with a eu ion- intent ness in 
his gaze.

He did not die. 1i .ugh he came 
very near to death, and n. gratitude 
and joy over Iris wonderful recovery 
were great, and led him by rapid 
steps to a logical conclusion. He 
came a’ length to "sec*," and he saw 
very clearly; and because he was a 
strong man lie was not contqpt to see 
and understand and know.

So he went further still, and con
secrated his newly restored life to the 
God who had given it to hint.

And the great and wonderful day 
when the anointed hands of Ralph 
Leicester first ottered the Spotless 
Victim to the Eternal Father was the 
proudest and happiest of Mona's life 
—Francis Charles Clare.

Loretto Abbey
WELLING row PLACE 
TOBONTO. ONTARIO

This So* Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice us former kite i* Miuated convenient y 
■ear the buMucm pert of Che city end yet Mid- 

look rd iently iemote to aecure the quiet end scclusivu 
I so congenial to stuUi 
, The courte of instruction comprise* erery 

grew silk 1 branch suitable to the education of young ledie».
. , Circular with full information es lo uniform,

"lie Knell terms etc. uiay be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wkllixgtox Place.
TORONTO

St. Michael’s 
CollegeIW AFFILIATION WITH 

Toronto l xivkksITY

Under the special patronage of HU Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 

I Ba**iliaii bather».

Full Classical, Scientific . 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 

, Professional Ceitificates.
. TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE Î

Board and Tuition, per year........ % l6o
Day Pupils.................................................. jO
for further particular» apply to

KEY. DANIEL Cl SUING, Presiden

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY 
FIRE»*! MARINE

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT. 

CAPITAL $2,000,000
Aaeet*............ . , J j «*6,»*
Annual Income   «   $.<7*,one
Losses paid since orgsnUi’k*...... . 37,000,0m

JAMEs K DAY JOHN M. PPstiCfOS

r\AY & FERGUSON,
BARRISTERS AND St-UCIIORS 

Succeaaoi to 
A NOUN A mallon 

Oliver— Lard Security Chambers! 
34 Victoria Street, Toronto

LHE. O OOXOGIH R & O'CONNOR

arristkrs souci tors xotarie-
Irtneea Bldg . Vonge and Train.-,»nrt »ta„ 

~ “oil, 1Offices—SolU’U. (el * 
Rea. Phone Maia 1

Toroeto. Oat..
phvue Main isM — - » ■»«—« - - - - —7 g
W T. J. bee B C !... Jot,a <. O Douogh" * LL S. 

W. T. J. O Connor.

DIRECTORS
How. GEO. A. COX 

PRE«DkNT.ThI M
Hon. S. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich, Esq,
H N. Baird, Esq.
W R. Brock. Esq.

C, C. Forrr.a. Secretary.

KENNY, 
tea-Pa 1 MDPirr amt 

Managing DibhCToh 
Geo. R_ R Cocktws 
J. K. Osborne.
E R. Wood.

MCBRAOY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

notaries, etc
Proctors in Adniiialtr. Rooms671ml 6*Canada 

Life Building. (.« King M. W>-t. Toronto 
Telephone M»*n rSry.

L v. MrBtady, K.C I *. O'Connor
Ke* Phone North «y

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator wih convince you that 
it has no equal as a worm medicine. 
Buy a bottle and tee if it does not 
please you.

ST. ALBAN ST.

TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the acaorm.c Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fin it 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Musical Course 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
bv professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music or Toronto University.

The studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the Vniversity, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer* 
tifieates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

WM. A. LEE S’ SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 591 & Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

OF
LIMITED

■eTABLlSHM
l»7*

EARN CASH
In Your Leisure Time
If jroo could atari at once in » busi

ness which would add a good round 
sum to your present earnings—WITH
OUT investing a dollar—wouldn’t 
you d# it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and ws don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
chip you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.

Poultry raising paye.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a batcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubatcr and Brooder, and 
they de it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted. pays fsr better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
l-Ctvil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

«ring. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
engineering. 4-Architecture.

$-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical. 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-8team. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LA1NG. Registrar.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $11,000,0(XX

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto St
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM. A. LEE y SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL- -Park 667.

L I iARN & SLATTERY 
' 3 BARRISTER -! SOLICITORS

NOTARIES Sic.
Fro ton ta Admiralty. Offices: Canada LHB 

Saild lag, 4* King Street Weal, Toronto. Oav 
Office Ehone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTFkV. Residence, ib Stmcee 
at. V ta Fbone Main 676.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence t. ranaa 
AVIL Res Rhone* IC5K

Y ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL A DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agent» 
OTTAWA, ONT.

r. K Latch ford K.C J. Lent UcDougaL
Edward J. Dalv.

UNWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L- ESTEN 

ONTARIO > AND SURVEYORS Fit, 
Surveys, Plan* and Descriptio.if .f Propr » 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Ltni -a 
and Mining Claims Located. Office Cornet 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Téléphona 
Mein tjj6.

JtYchtUcts

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
** ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

Sooftttfl

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASET8 $62,000,000. DOLLABS 

G lie. L STINSON
Local Manager

WIL A. LEE » SON
General Agente

14 Victoria Street, Tormafi»
Phone»—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY- 
Slate and Gravel Hoofing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. "Phone 
Main 53.

Ring St. last, Toronto
UNDERTAKER

ROSAR

Late d. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER * EMBALMED

Tblephonb £70 *• YONGE ST. 
Main.*.. v*w TOEONTO

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOhIH- 
WESi

Homestead Regulations

FIRE INSURANCE
t

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Established 1864

two
1 was completely cured and h«.ve h«u ne
sign of pimple» since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters bee been mnnu 
factored by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
1er ever SÔ yeere, and has cured thousand* 
in that time. Do nnt accept a substitute
which uneerapuioue dswlera eej it •• just ea 
aoed." "U ean'l be.”

■(.1-fiEfil 
fie. 1-1» <(fi 
fie. I—M t«i

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

•‘Tonm is the first Incubator I have 
used, and I with to state I had M 
chicks out of 52 eggs. This was my 
first lot; truly A 1U0 par cent, hatch.
1 am well pleased with my incubator 
end brooder. Tnoe. McNaCobton. 
Chilliwack, B.C.*

"My first hatch came oft I got 
17# fine chicks from 1V0 eggs. Who 
can boat that for the first trial, and 
so early in the spring. 1 am well 
pleased with Incubator, and if I 
could not get another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
should have a No. 1 Chatham Incu
bator.-F. VV. Ramsay. Ilunnville. 
Out"

“The Incubator you furnished me 
works exceedingly welL It is easily 
operated, and only needs about 16 
minute» attention every day. R. 
McGcrrim, Mooes Jaw, Aaaa."

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug «bout it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insulatien 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

We can supply you quickly from our 
distributing warehouses at Vaqmry, Bran
don. Begins. Winnipeg, New Westminster. 
B C.. Montreal. Halifax. C hatham. Address 
all correspondence to Chatham. 314

N Hanson Campbell Co., UeiteA
DepL 292,CHATHAM, CANADA 

rasterise at Chatham, Ont, and Detroit.

I Let ns quote yon prices 
a a dood Fannied Mill 
or dood Farm Scale.

4 NT even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting h and 26, not re-vrv- 
•d, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to th- ex
tent of one-quarter section, of 100 svrdk, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on appiV a 
tlon to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration, 
W.nnipeg. or the local agent foi the dis
trict in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
hns been granted an entry for a h .me- 
"lead is required to perform the Condi 
tlons connected therewith under one of to» 
following plan* :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ye.ir 
during the term of three years.

t'i) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased I of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm ,n the vicinity of tne land entered 
foi by such person as a homestead the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3• If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of hie homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence ma> 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In wr.tlnr to the Commise,oner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to 
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a* 

!U> per acre for soft coal and $20 for an- 
three.te. Not more than 820 acres can 
be acqu.red by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cent» per ton of 
2.000 pounds shall be collected on tbs 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.Su 
per annum for an Individual, and from tv 
to $lt*> per annum far a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.5m 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on th* 

claim each year or paid to the mining re 
corder in lieu thereof. When $5t«i he- 

expended or paid, the locator mav. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 
-ha.-e the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2t# per cent on the sais.

PLACER mining claims generally »r* 
loo feet square ; entry fee $5. renew ib't 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases ts 
lredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty year», renewable at .he 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one sen eon from the date ot 
the lease for each five mites. Rental *10 
per annum for each mile of river leased 
Royalty at the rate of per cent col
lected on the output after It exceed* $10.-
000. W. W. OORT,

Deputy of the Minister of «he Interior
N.B -Unauthorised publication of thin 

edvertinwoBt will set he paM Her.

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87

McCABE 00. CO
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 1406

JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street Ha^t,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE At SON,

Toronto Agents.
Phone M. 592 ami 50c#') 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 

Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Established 1889

Head Office, Excelsior Life 
Building—TORONTO

59-bi Victoria St.

1905 the mot -.uceessful year in a 
■ areer of uninterrupted progression 
Insurance in force over nine million* 

New Insurance written $2,433,281.00 : 
Cash Income 321,236X2 ,
Reserve 894,025.30

Assets for Policyholders security 
$1,500.000—Desirable appointment* 
open for good Agents.

Shot 249 Queen St. W., Phone M. 267, 
Res. 3 D’Arcy St., Phone M. 3774

J1S. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

has remov ed to 249 Queen St. W. ant) 
is prepared to do Painting m .til t* 
Branches both Plain and Ornament 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a tn«l

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLAS?
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom» :

6* Richmond St. In Toronto

1)00000000000000000000$

E.MC
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

gOOOO000000000000000019

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone It. 1249 1119.Yenge »t

TORONTO

Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAMD
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. MicliafVs Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary's, Toronto, etc.

EMPRESS HOTEL
BOJ.S

stCsslt 
TORONTO
: ei.40 PE* DAY

free the Poke assMeo 
Tirs» Mlovtes.

sm.

C-2C

2
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tlKNKRAL INTENTION (IK S. 11 
LEAOl K.

What a gland intention i» that giv- 
•'0 us this month by His Holiness 
The Associates of the League of the 
Savr.st Heart are asked to pray lor a 
re-union of the Vhiistian Vhurehes 
This is ihe object for which vonven- 
*rons of the sett' have been lield, 
treatises hau- been v’itten, sermons 
preached and suggestions oflcred. and 
vet the desired attainment seems as 
far away as before. Beyond the gen
eral invitation. missionary woik and 
■ rpeii door always offered to those 
who seek her with good intentions, 
the Church has hitherto taken no par
ticular stand in the matter, hut now 
a method has been adopted in 
which the universal church will 
* engager!, and prayer, ‘one 
oi the most efficacious of all 
means, is asked for on the part of 
the members of tin1 league throughout 
Nhe world, which means practically, 
that during the present month from 
the rising to the set of sun, prayer 
shall hr- offered for the object that all 
may be united in a common broth
erhood of Faith Before this can be 
brought about, however, much lias <o 
he done, race discords ami prejudices 
together with all misunderstanding 
arising from centuries of ignorance 
and misrepresentations have to be 
overcome. But with (lod all things 
are possible, and the Associates in 
Toronto in common with those 
throughout the world, will share in 
the privilege of bringing about, per
haps not immediately, but of a cer
tainty. the time when all Christian 
churches will be but one, and that 
one the Holy Catholic ami Apostolic 
Church, ofi which his Holiness. I’ope 
Pius X is now the honored and re
vered head.

ST HELEN’S.
To St. Helen's fell the special pri

vilege oi having their Forty Hours 
during Passion Week. In his introduc
tion to the ceremonies about to be 
inaugurated on Passion Sunday, 
Rev Father Walsh, the pastor, 
spoke of the meaning and ob
ject of the Devotion. It meant, he 
said, a time for developing the love 
for our Divine Lord in the Messed 
Sacrament, and the turning away of 
those who were walking in the paths 
of sin As when our Divine Lord was 
on earth, “the deaf shall hear, the 
blind see, the lepers he cleansed, anil 
the pout shall have the gospel preach
ed to them." Our Lord shall be 
again with us. and Heaven itself can 
give us nothing greater than shall be 
iffered here during the Forty Hours 
Rev. Father McGrand was the cele
brant of the Ma <s, assisted by dea
con and'sub-deacon I he Xrchbishoji 
preached at the solemn closing oi: 
Tuesday morning, and during the! 
exercises of the week sermons were j 
preached hy Rev. Fathers l rben, Do-j 
bvriy and Coyle. The Sanctuary and 
allais sustained their reputation for 
tasteful adornment, and the large 
vongreg:'lions who assisted at the 
Masses and dévidions spoke loudly 
cot the earnestness and piety of the 
people of st. Helm’s.

mortal, and the glory of his resur
rection shall cover fhe earth

PALM Sl'XDAV.

At the last Masses ,,u Sunday next 
tlie palms will be dist i ihuted

ST VINCENT DE PAI L CHIL
DREN S aid society

The annual meeting of the St. \ in
vent Dv Paul Children's Aid Society, 
will he held in St. Vincent's Hall, fia 
Shuter street, on Monday evening, 
the tith inst., at * o'clock. All inter
ested in the work of tIra- society arc 
invited to be present amt as no 
grander charitable work is being done 
by any of our societies than that 
done by the Children’s Aid, it is hop
ed that many will avail themselves of 
this opportunity to learn what fine 
results are being obtained by the ef
forts of the organization.

MEETING <>F C.Y I. L A
At the weekly meeting of above held 

on Monday evening at the home of 
Miss Gearins, Beverly street, the pa
per on the last chapter ol the Apolo
gia. which deals with the veracity of 
the priest, was continued by Miss 0. 
Landy, and a sketch of Newman up 
to the time of his reception into the 
Church, was read by Miss D’Kntre- 
mont The next meeting will be at 
Hi Shannon street, when the work 
with Newman will be continued.

ATHLETIC CONTESTS.
The lirst of a series of athletic con

tests to be held in Ihe gymnasium of 
the De La Salle Institute will take 
place this evening (Thursday) at * 
o’clock. About forty pupils ol the 
srliool will compete and invitations 
have been extended to about one hun
dred anil lift v of their friends

si DDE\ DEATH OF JOHN Xl^ 
FONSO PAPE.

On Monday morning .Inhn Alfonso 
Pape, eldest son of Mr. Joseph Pape, 
ol Woodbine avenue, received a sudden 
call, w hen about four o’clock he was 
found to bv suffering from a severe 
attack of heart failure. A doctor 
vv.is immediately summoned, hut noth
ing could he done and Ihe young man 
shortly afterwards expired. The de
ceased was 2 V years of age and had 
lived on Pape avenue foi fifteen years, 
working as a florist with his father. 
The funeral look place on Wednesday 
morning to St. Michael's cemelerv. 
RIP

The only nourishment that bread affords 
is that which the dour contains.

Bread baking is merely putting flour in 
appetising form.

Flour making is merely putting the nu
tritious part of wheat in shape for bread 
making.

Good milling is the kind that takes from 
the wheat all that is nutritious, nothing else.

Royal Household Flour
is made from carefully selected Manitoba 
Hard spring wheat.

Kvery pound is almost a pound of food ; 
clean, white, pure and nutritious.

It goes farther, does better baking and 
is more satisfactory in every way than any 
other dour.

Your grocer knows he cannot keep store 
so well xvithout Ogilvie ' Koval Household.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Lilted.
MONTREAL.

"Ogilvie'* Book for a Cook." contain* 130 
page* of excellent recipes, some never before 
published Your grocer can lell you hoxx 10 
get it FREE. 3

ESTABLISHED C5 6

If vou vvi*li an up-to-date V egetable or blower (sir’ui the 
c«titling season you must have

Simmers’ Seed 
Catalogue 
For 1001»::

Because it contains the most complete list of Veg.tables 
and Flowers, together with many striking novlties.

Simmers’ Field, Vegetable and Flower Seeds have for 
over fifty years been staple with the best farmers, market 
gardeners and critical private planters. When you buy Seeds 
you naturally expect them to germinate. This is an absolute 
necessity, but the most important point is the quality of the 
vegetable or flower produced.

Simmers' quality Seeds cover this, because we buy from 
acknowledged specialists, and we spare no expense in pro- 
curing the best Seeds for germination and productiveness. 
It tells you about it ir. our Seed Catalogue for 1906, which 
is mailed FREE for the asking. Write at once.

J. A. SIMMERS
plants TORONTO, ONT.
BULBS

ST PATRICK’S
The chief work at St. Patrick's 

luring the past few days has been 
the carrying oat of the exercises and 
xeiemonies of the Forty Hours, which 
began on Friday and terminated on 
Passion Sunday His Grace the Arch
bishop xvas present and preached the 
opening sermon on the Blessed Sacra
ment, and was followed on the suc
cessive evenings of the Devotion bv 
Rev. Fathers l rben, Derling and 
Dovle in sermons all bearing on tl.c 
same beautiful subject. The allais as 
usual during ceremonials at St Pat
rick's, were brilliantly attractive, and 
the crowds overwhelming. When all 
vhurehes were filled to overflowing 
dm mg tin- Forty Hours of this year, 
11 seems almost impossible to say 
which sut passed all others, and while 
-St. Patrick’s congregation is bv no 
means as large as that of others of 
•>ui parishes, yet the crowd seemed 
to be more dense here than anywhere 
vise Except for the physical discom
fort, 'he sight of the edifice, fairly 
plethoric in numbers, was by no 
means unpleasing. the density of 
Ihe gathering seeming to tes
tify to a certain extent the earnest
ness of the congregation The num- 
hcr of communicants was this year 
exceptional I y large It is probable 
rhat Indore the turn in times cycle 
which will bring to fhe parish its 
next Forty Hours, th" magnificent 
building now in course of erection 
will be m readiness lor ils coming.

A CORRECTION
Last week Ihe misplacement of a 

vowel gave a wrong name to the 
worker of the two beautiful banners, 

««I which the Sodalities of St. Francis 
Parish are justly proud. The author 
«»f these pieces of exquisite workman
ship is Mrs. James Carrol, a lady 
oi the parish Mrs. Carrol will he 
happv to communicate with others 
desiring similar work, ami those hav
ing such need could not do better 
Ilian bv placing thcii orders in her 
bands

PASS [ON SUNDAY.
Passion Sunday, observed in all the 

churches on Sunday last, seemed to 
bring us closer and closer to the very 
"heart of the Lenten season The veil
ed statues and crucifixes, the purple 
«1rspings and hangings, all spoke elo- 
«qut-ntly of Ihe penitential season, and 
•/he Co-pel which told us that be
sieged hx the people our Lord fled 

tfroin Uh ii and hid Himself, seemed 
lo stand cut in strong contrast to the 

•gi eat dar soon to he with us. when 
■41,e Loi d shll rise glorious and tm- 

.

S XCRK'D HEART ORPH XNAGE.
The children of the Sacred Heart | 

Orphanage, Kunuyside, were not for
gotten in tliis special time of glace 
that is making the visitation of ourj 
city and on Saturday the Forty 
Hours were opened in th.il institution! 
well solemn High Mass, and a pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament in ' 
which Ihe boy s of the House partici
pated, and all the members were de
vout and interested spectators. The j 
ceremonies though simple were higlilx 
devotional, the children singing the 
music of the Mas< and the altars be
ing altogether dainty and artistic.

HONOR ROLL—ST. PATRICK S
SCHOOL.

Senior IV — Excellent— Peter Chor- 
inann, Xlbert Guav. Edgat M< Aulifte.

Good—Fred McGrath.
Junior IV.—Excellent—Angelo La- 

hraico, Joseph O’Hearn, Fred Cor
coran, Nicholas Perugini, W. Wells.

General Proficiency.
Senior IV—Albert Guav Ray (>’- 

Donoghue.
Junior IX’.—Angelo Lobraico, M 

Burns. X Perugini.
Result of tne Monthly Examinai ion:
Sen III Form—I, É. Barnett; 2, 

B Heck. 3, J. Vli Kenzie
Junior III Form.—I, Geo Murray; 

2, F. Lobraico; (. .Jos. Davaney.
Form 111.—Deport ment .—'W Whea- 

ter, P Oustine, H. O'Rourke, J 
(Hionna, Geo Murray, XV Satisone, 
F Lobraico, J. Keelor, J. Malloy, 
Lau. McCormack. J. Devaney, Bert 
Heck, F. Harper, A Dubois.

Medal of Excellency—E. Harnett, G. 
Murray.

General Standing.
Sen. Il —I, S. Nightingale; 2, M 

Scnsone, :t, F Cimrrty.
Jun. Il —1, W Silverman; 2, F. 

Richard; F McGee.
Honorable Mention—S. Nightingale. 

M. Scnsone. I) Flanagan, J Xdams, 
F Mullen, F Glionna, Jos. Xcp- 
I hon.

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL—BOYS' DEPARTMENT.

Form IV—Excellent—Basil Doyle,
* William Egan. Archie Gilmore. Neil 
I Smith.

Good—Barry Cronin, Leo Schneider, 
William Foley.

Examinations.
Sen. Div.—1, Percy Small. 2, Pasil 

Doyle; 3, Alphonsus McLean, 1, Hec
tor O’Halloran: 5, William Egan

.Inn, Div—I, Leo Devaney, 2, Ar
chie Gilmore, 3, Neil Smith; I, I/eo 
Schneider; 5. William Folev fi. Leo 
Mart in.

Testimonials.
Form 111—Excellent.—W.

F. Maiorana, E. Ryan. J 
B. I.ongi W Soul. A. Dear

Good—R. Lalor, W Kelly, 
Smiiii, il. Cashman, R. McCabe.

Examinations
Sen. Div.—I, William Hickey, 2, 

Fiancis Maiorana, 3, William Kelly, 
I, Alexander Dear; 5. Harold Cash, 
man

Jun. Div—I, Napoleon Dion; 2, 
William Soul; 3, Norman Lavoie; 1, 
John Pierce. 5, Edward Meegher

Form II —The pupils who have giv
en satisfaction during Ihe past month 
are: William Neville, Fred Hughes, 
Arthur O'Halloran, James Shanahan

Percy Furlong Michael Farliat.Frank 
(Hosier, William Turner, Joseph Mc
Namara, Ernest Enright, Charles 
Judge, Leo Carey.

James Shanahan and Percy Furlong 
arc deserving of special mention.

Form l.—Victor Sheppard, Patrick 
Whalen Harold Turner, Peter Thornp 
son. Frederick Jackson, Basil Vaillen- 
court, Patrick Clark, Vinrent Ma
riana, Joseph La Montia, Frederick 
Dillon, Samuel Salvatore, Frederick 
(XTenhurger, George O’By rne

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL
In the presence of the rector, the 

Rev Father Walsh. the following 
hoys were deemed wot thy to be in
scribed on the Roll of Honor lot 
Match:

Form IV.—Excellent—A. Gallagher, 
A Glynn, A. Div yet J. Power, W. 
Kerr, J 0’('onneil. I Kelly 0. 
Bishop, Jas. Gibson, C. O'Leary. J. 
Travers, F Reddiii. W. Aitkin.

Good—C O'Connor, H Tracey J. 
Corcoran, A Rionlan, H Goodwin, 
A. Faylv, V Kirby.

Form III.—Seniors—F. Ellaid. L. 
O Connm. P. Ilynes, J Griffin, X. 
Malonev, John Gibson, E. Boisseau, 
M McCarthy. H McEvoy, F New
ton, F. Plumblree, M Ryan. H. 
W< 'Oils.

Jiinlois— H Ellard, V. Colgan, J. 
Iowan, A Donahoc, E. Killy, X. 
Kelliy, E. Keating, E. McOeough, F. 
Newton, !.. O'Bvrne.

ST MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL
*\t SI. Michael's Hospital the For

ty Hours opened this morning. It is 
expected lhat there will he a sermon 
during each evening ol the fbvotion.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER
(Continued from page 1.)

Xnd I knew an Irish poet, formerly of 
Philadelphia, and a good one too, 
and his name was Shelton McKenzie.

My space for this week's “Old Tim
er" article is now filled, but I am 
loth to stop. There are actors, 
hemes, artists, travellers, yet to he 
mentioned, and I am only bringing 
forward name* ou r eulogist has 
omitted. Mention is always made of 
presidents who have been successful, 
hut never those who have failed like 
Charles O’Connor, Cass and Butler, 
Henry Clay, Clinton, Bryan, Logan, 
eli., men of Irish antecedents

Virginia js full of great names of 
Irish belongings. I believe la-wis and 
Clarke were but I am not si.re, men 
of Irish blood, but there was a tra
veller and explorer in Virginia named 
O’Rourke or O’Sometliing. who antici
pated them, hut did not go so far as 
Oregon. He published the story of

hi* adventures in a book, which I 
once saw hut was not rich enough 
to purchase.

Among artists or sculptors, he men
tions St. Gandins, wlm is Irish hy 
hi 11h. hut omits Mi Monies, his pupil, 
who is an Irish-American Claw- 
lord, who designed the Statue ot Li
berty on the dome of the capital at 
Washington, was Irish and his rela
tive, F. Marion Crawford, the great 
American novelist, is an Irish-Ameri- 
can.

I want to slop, hut how can If 
This eulogist takes no notice of the 
pioneer ecclesiastic, Archbishop Eng
land of Charleston, who was the pect 
of the much bepraiseil Archbishop 
Ireland of today I.ike him, he was 
,1 write!, a scholar and an orator. 
Ada Rchan is the only woman actress 
lie brings forward. Among the great 
hut forgotten ones arc Mary Dufl and 
Matilda Heron But the stage Is cov
ered with 11 tsh-American actresses 
to-dav, with our own Margcrct Anglin 
at their head Miss Walsh is a great 
act less, although they nickname her 
Father. ' Fatty' Walsh, in Yoik 
In the early days Tyrone Power was 
the greatest actor that visited Am
erica. He was born within three
miles of my father’s farm, and Joe 
Murphy was horn only a few miles 
further away, and Barry Sullivan 
was Ihe greatest Shakespearian actor 
that ever visited America, saying 
nothing ol John McCullough, whom
I knew personally, and Lawrence Bar
rett, who was a man who had many 
admirers, and by some was consider
ed superior to Booth.

Strange to say, the Inst t^uakeis. 
the first Presbyterians and the first 
Methodists came to the United States 
from Ireland Penn brought the Irish 
Quakers, and he sought them in Cork, 
I.nrgan and Waterford Irish (Quakers
foimed his territorial cabinet. One
of these was named Logan, the man 
from Lurgan, ami after him was nain- 

1 eil Logan, the Indian chief of Mary
land, of whom it was written:
“Who shall mourn for l^igan now?"

WILLIAM HALLEY
PS—I have forgotten the great 

name of Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore, 
the musician, bandmaster and jubilee 
maker He got up Ihe greatest mu
sical festivals ever gotlen up in Am
erica or elsewhere He was the first 
man to use cannon in his choruses. 
His daughter is the poetess f have 
copied from above.

all sunshine below The maple 
lliiobs and trickles with the (lowing 

'sap. The wild geese hi ush the sky in 
11 heir northern flight Soon the lit
tle pussies on the willow will be 

'coaxed from their winter rest and 
' creep out upon the stem. The .'arl- 
lei birds call to each other exul.ingly 

1 across the park and we hear tne rush 
: of the water a* it meanders through 
1 its underground course to the lake

Such days are perfect. Soon the 
warm rain penetrates deep into the 
yielding ground and we find ourselves 
pecking into the little nooks on the 
southern side of the house where last 
year crocuses and violets gladdened 

jour hearts To-day, just after lunch- 
; eon, I raised some leaves that were 
heavy and wet with my wee spade,

; and lo, there snug and warm were 
! those previous crocuses, just ready to 
lioh up their sauev little heads lo the 
blue heavens on the lirst suitable oc
casion As I covered (hem up snug
ly, those lines, remembered from 
away far back came to me:

“Down in my solitude under the 
snow,

Where no lung cheering can reach 
me;

Here without light to see how to 
grow.

I’ll tiust to nature to teach tue.

To Fit

Glass
So do not think you are forced to 

wear spectacle- until yon have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eves tested hy the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. k. HLRIEV, O.R.#
Graduate New York University of Optometry

Office 72Cs*federatioe Life Building.

“Many perhaps from so simple a 
flower

This little lesson may borrow— 
Patient to-day, through its gloomiest 

hour,
We eotne out the brighter to-mor

row?"
Soon we shall heat the hoarse voice 

of Ihe flog as he chants his vesper 
hymn. He is an ugly little fellow in 
July, hut in Ihe early spring he is a 
veritable silver-throat.

Golden daffodils on drooping stems 
will soon he nodding lo each other 
across the walk, and just a hit later, 
the tulips, resplendent in their gay 
many-colored uniforms ami standing 
upright like sentinels, will brighten 
our walks and drives.

NANO BOt RKE.
March 27 'IflOfi.

Bishop of Alexandria
11 is rumored that Rev. Win Mc

Donald. pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church Stormont County, has been 
appointed Bishop of Alexandria in suc
cession to the !a*e Bishop McDonald. 
The diocese, which is composed ol a 
large percentage of Highland Scotch, 
has been without av episcopal head 
since the death of Bishop McDonald 
on May *HMh. 1S»Û.

Rev. Father McDonald succeeded 
Rev. Father Corbett, the present ad
ministrator of the diocese as pastor 
ol St. Andrew's Church about eigh
teen years ago He vas at one time 
a student at Ottawa University, and 

1 besides being an éloquent speaker, has 
I displayed much executive abilitv.

RAINY RIVER MAN
HAD TROUBLES

Hiekev,
Deacon.

A.

NO MAN NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE MORE

It is an undeniable fact that rupture can be 
cured wi'hout operation. (Jut pneumatic ap- 
pl'ance cures without lose of time, the most 
stubnurn cases. The appliance is comfortable 
soft, easy, with lots of elasticity and give* the 
same degree of pressure ■* nature itaelf and 
leaves nature perfectly free Oitr method re- 
commeded by the medical fraternity.

The lysi Maenfacteriiig Co.
D*P‘ B Limited

*ae Yen*» »t
K.C.M J J. WILLIAMS.

Manager

Spring Anticipation

Just a few days ago I watched 
from my window the beautiful, soft, 
fluffy snow as if (loafed down, down 
from the clouds and spread itself like 
a mantle over the brown earth. An 
hour or two later the changing wind 
picked it up and whirled it about in 

jthc strangest antics and for the mo
ulent my delusions of spring were 

* shattered. March is the month of 
contradictions and disappointments, 
of broken promises and incessant war
fare. No one can tell what a dav 
may bring forth To-day we look 
out verily on bleak December; to
morrow —who knows?—we may be 
transported into May, and with as
pirations high, feel our ardor cooled 

! by a blast of wind and blinding fall 
of snow ftut this cannot last—for 
soon the warm breezes come and hold 
their sway for days and the north 
wind, angry in its defeat, is driven 
back in lowering clouds, to the re
gion of eternal lee and snow. Now 
comes a lovely day—all blue above.

TILL DODDS KIDNEY PILLS 
VI RED HIS KIDNEYS

1 hen his Rheumatism and other
Rains Vanished once and for all
- Mis csss only one of Many.

Berwick, Ont., April 2 —(Special).— 
That Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure 
Rheumatism, or any other diseas# re
sulting irom disordered Kidneys is 
the experience of many of the settlers 
in this Rainy River country. The 
ease of William John Dixon, of this 
place, is a fair sample of the work 
the great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
is doing.
“I had Rheumatism so bad I had 

to use a stick to walk I had pains 
in my hack and right hip, and 1 had 
no comfort in sleeping.

“I could no more than dress 01 un
dress myself for nearly two months, 
and I was for nearly three weeks i 
could not lace my right shoe

“My brother advised me to try 
Dodd's Kidney Bills, and I did so 
After taking three boxes I could walk 
around and lace up my shoes and do 
my work. Nix boxes cured me com
plet el y."

Dodd's Kiubey Piil* are U* one 
sure rure lor sick Kidneys. Sick Kid
neys are the cause of nine-tenths oi 
the ills the human family suffers

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL
The Champion Typist of the 

World, Miss Rose Frit/., is at 
our school

Those interested in expert 
work are cordially invited to 
call and witness her marvelous 
skill.

Miss Fritz is one of our pupils.

9 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUND
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only

the w. VANDVZRNC3IIPA 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1837

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’fJ

Superior

For
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Both
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XXX
PORTF.R

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L Park 140.
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! LABORERS
Farm 
Help 
seasoi 
ply a
Cove
Farm

V-nte for appletjon form to

THC». SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization
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